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E lluii Going to H eaven I n a Chariot of F ire— 
E lisha, E tc.

Elijah now comes on th e  scene,
In  which heleads the  van— - 

E lisha following in the  rear,
■ An old bald-headed man.

E lijah’s great and noted feat
The Christians all admire, 

f o r  did he not soar up to heaven 
In  chariot of fire? (1)

E lisha—when Elijah went 
Up to the shining th rone—

Took up his mantle from the g round  
And wore it as his own.

Some fitly of the P rophe t’s sons •
, Looker on with eager gaze,

To see Elijah ride the wind,
Amid tlie fiery blaze.

And near the mountain of the Lord,
Was many a fiery stjed ,

. B ut i t  .was plain--on ‘‘double-quick,” - 1 
Elijah took the lead.

NoWj readers, let,us look at this,
.Just as i t  is in fact,

And you Will need no priestly aid 
To explicate the act.

E lijah  is,a compound word;
O M , and I, and j a V  ; v - 

A nd each of thcRii a distinct name 
. For.dreaded Ya-ho-vuh. ' '

In  other words, in H ebrew  tongue,
■ : T lie first, cl, meant the  S un;

T he letter I  denoted self— ,
The self-existing One.

W hile jah, alone, but simply m eant 
The highest, or most high;

.And these combined bespeak the goii 
Tlie Lagans glorify.

A t Christmas iriorn, tlie Sun was cl, ...
A t Equinox, rti,

And at tlie Rummer Solstic, lie 
Was Elijah—the m ost high.

Now as the Sun, in his ascent 
From  Acheron up higher, 

l i e  wuh,E lijah on his way 
By chariot of l i re ; ' “

And when ascended lo the point,
> The highest in the heaven, ' . ;

I lia  mantle, or his rays—his streng th—
To “ Old Bald-head ’’ was given.

For .when the highest point was reached,
> T he Sun, with lessened rays,
Began his downward movement then,

And shortened, hence, the days.
Elijah was the Summer Sun,

.While yet lie led the  v a n ;
E lisha was the-Autumn Sun, ‘

- , The old bald-headed man.
For thodgh the m antle fell on biin,
. Off Tiijah’s glowing lace,
H is hair—the rays—were shortened now,
. For W inter joined the  chase.
T he two slie,bears(2),which Scripture says,

' "'Devoured the little ones,"
‘ A re constellations in the  sky—

Made up of stars or suns.
T he two-nml-forty little  ones,

These monsters did devour,
W ere lesser stars throw n in eclipse 

*By Utirsa Major’s power.
Then,- by strango phases in tlie sky.

The scene was tliere displayed,. '
' On which the riddle-writer built 

The story here portrayed. ■
. B ut plain it is to any one 

W no reads the stony through,
T here was a  mighty whirling wind,
' O retorm , then  plain in view;

• PerhapB an intersection of
T he planets and the  S un ; 

A n d h e n c e th e f ie ry s te e d s a n d m e n —
'.T he way the statem ents run. _ - .

- Eclipses, too, we know, produce 
Strange scenery, in  th e  sky,

A nd poet scribes, to su it their case, 
These'seenes do magnify;

A nd thus- it was, th a t many great 
. . And myBtic Bible themes,
Sprang into facts, and soon were clad 

In  drapery of dreams.
■ Those fifty men—sen t by the king—
• 'W ho helped to form tne scene,
A t " ’Lijah’s” bold and  fiery flight

To heaven—may have been

(1) . For the Bible legend of Klijahanii Elisha, secs-ll Kings 
chapters I and II. 2

(2) . The two northern constellations Vrsu Major or the 
Oreat Bear, and Ursa Minor or the Little Bear, in the latter 
of which is the North 8t«r.'  r  -

So many b rig h t peculiar clouds,
.Arising in the  storm ;

And shapes like unto -fiery steeds,
Likewise came into form.

Or, should eclipse have then  occurred,
And- Nature thus enraged,

To form th is scene, here moon and s ta r s .
. May both have been engaged:
For as the  ancients thought the  gods 

Resided in  the  skies,
T heV inds and waves ant}, volcanoes, ,
' Ami Ocetin’s ljeayinjj^iips,—

’ Indeed, w hateversceites arose,
In Nature’s great domain,

' W ere looked'lipon as living things,
All in the holy train. ■ .

Then all th is'story  of old ‘ Lige”
Ascending into heaven,

. Is but the dream  of poesy ,, '
Through mystic symbols given. ■■ .

' .We do not say but tha t there were .
Great m en in olden times,

Some bearing nameB ns given them 
- In' these o u rh u m b le  rh y m es;

. But know the  stories tha t we read, -
Concerning these-great. sages,

W ere never m eant for real facts,
In  any of th e  ages;

But merely pictures faintly drawn 
To represent some thought, - 

Originating in thu mind,
Which for expression sough t; . . ^ y . .

. That Fancy niight have wider sweep,
• Its happiness to find ;

For such is known to be a w a n t '
■ Of e very-dream er’s m iiid ., ' > v;
Then let Elijah ever rest, J . (’'A . J  

Nor give yourself a pang, ' '■ - 
About Elisha and his bears,

Or ribald children gang.
For there’a m in d  the northern pole,

These ravening beasts am  hurled,
And never ye t a  hunting w ent ■

: Upon th is nether world. ’ -
Samson—His Encounter with the Lions and iiis 

Defeat hy Delilah. <
• Now- Samson (3) comes up in duo tim e; v-\ .

As one approved of God, - 
: To keep thu heathen sinners from

Invading Jewish Bod.
’Tis said lie was a model man, ’

By b irth  a Nazarite,
And hence h is name is reverenced 

By every silly, wight.
• But, Samson's true biography

We here give in our rhymes,
Just as Twas read and recognized 

By men in ancient times.
•Now Samson is a Hebrew word, (4)

And understood aright,
Denotes the  Sun in bright array-—

In o ther words the Light?
l ie  is the  Sun personified—

His strength, in every curl— •
• H e-represents'a love sick youth

The slave ofsoinu fair g ir l ;
And lo !-as lie was on his way -

- To T im iiath (o) meaning height, .-■■,■
’ Ho slew the  l  Jon of the sky.

. . Absorbed then  jirl |is  light,.
A mighty m an of strength, he then 

. Engaged th e  Philistines—(II)
,  Another nam e for W inter’s months,

And o ther evil signs.'
And when those cruel Philistines,

In Dagon’s (7) Temple-were,
Then Samson took the pillars up 

And smote them then and th e re ; (8) I
dp. For the legend of Siiinsoii net) Judges, chapters xiv, 

xv. W i l l  xvl. : -
(1). The mum- Samson in tlio Helircw tongue was S h i m -  

n i to n , meaning S u n l i l . t ;  n l i in i i ig .  ■
(A), TIicThmiulh io which Samson went willi his father 

ami inolliei- to court Delilah, (lie IMiiliatinn maiden, wiih no 
douht Tlniimth-hercs, whero Jushiiii the son of Ntm was 
buried, |,I mines II, 9.) whlcji was in tlie mount of Kphmim. 
Tlio Hebrew word Tiinnah meant p o r t i o n , and was coupled | 
with the dire-olive snfllx of I l ia  or I/i lo quality it, J l r r c t ,  is i 
Interpreted hy Jewish rabbins to mean tlie Sun. Ho the j 
render can well see the relation.of Tlmnntll lo the Him. ... 1 

((>), Tlie l’lii isilnes were, in Hie Jewish legends, always | 
regarded.a* the adversaries of tlie IsraeliU-s, the latter being I 
‘none other-tlmn the blurs of the seven Hummer or warm i 
mouths of the year. • h  im-aning.T/n: or h e o t , nt meaning | 
■Lord or r u l e r , and W tlie S u n '. I n - m - i l  being nothing more i 
tlutn the lin'd Hun ruling with his heat. The eontesls he- 1 
tween tlie Isvnelilcs and l'liiliMines hemn only- tlio strunnle 1 
Unit niiniuilly lakes place in nature between (lie solar bonis 
of light and life in tin-Sumnier sk v, with thejiosls of dark-' 
ness and death which succeed (hem during tlio 'Winter 
months, • •

(7). ¡>ti(i<m in lielirew meant l ' i n h  L o r d  or ?-7*/i I t c h tg — d o n  
meaning Jhtlt ami o n  derived from thirKgAitiun Word O n  
meaning the Hun. The l'hilislines being the Wars of Win
ter's kingdom, were represenlcd by tlie Jewisli Herihe as . 
worshipping the Hun in tlie, wintry sign oftheAlsli. He was 
always represented as being one-hulf man and uiie-lmlf Hull.
- (Hi. The pillar Dud Hnmson leaned upon and |ldled down, 

on that ever memorable deeusion, was tlie sami right-hand 
pillar, set up in Die porch of tlio Temple of Solomon, which 
may nc seen supporting tlie Toval arch on nhyvMnsonjc 
eiiart, tlie royal arch of Free Masons being none other limit 
a representation of a section of the zodiacal nreli of the heav
ens, embracing tlie seven Summer signs, Aries, Taurus,

j (lemini, Cancer, Leo, Virgo and Ultra,yjlie hieroglyphic 
I symbols, of which arc respectively seeium the sevep.stoneH 
! constituting that royal urch—Die hieroglyph of Cancer—the 

sign in which Dm Sun attains its highest noint in Die z.odinr 
designating tlie key-stone of-tlic arch. Tlio two pillars that 
support this areli symbolize tlie equinoctial points of Die 
Sim's course— that of Die Spring Equinox Itcing called J a 
c k i n  and that of Autumn, Jloor. It was to Die pillar Jaeliin, 
the blind Samson »The Sun of Whiter) asked io l>e led, and 
when he reached it there'was nn end of Die Winter months, 
and with it the Winter Sun; for Solomon's Temple took tlie 
place of Die Temple of -Dagon,.whose Sun-god died in the 
sign of tlie Fishes, to give iiiuoc to Die Summer Sun the 
Lord of Is-ra-el, who presided thence forward in Solomon’s 
Temple, Die royal arch of which we have dcserilicd.

Thus slaying more than during life,
Ju st a t the eve of death,

For winter frosts and icicles 
Were melted by his breath 

But now we hear that he was shorn 
Of all his locks, e’en seven,- 

W hile sporting in Delilah’s (9) lap.
Miss Virgo up ip heaven,

And with the loss of those fair locks—
His rays—his power w e n t;

For rob the Sun of all his rays, •
And lo ! his strength is spent.

Then Samson with his boasted strength 
Is but the Sun in pow er,.

' W ho slew old W inter as lie-passed 
From Gaza’s icy bower. (10)

But lie was captured for a time,
By W inter’s howling blast,

W hich sadly weakened his clear sight,
And he- went blind a t last.

• Twas then l ’hilistia gained the day,
For W inter with it« train,

Imprisoned this great man—the Sun— - 
' And btJund him with its chain,
But Samson had internal strength,

And broke the bonds in twain,
And from his icy prison.rose,

To life and power again ;
For when fair Spring came smiling in,

And decked lier balmy bower,
■ Lo.L Samson's locks—his-lengthened. rays—r

As he regained his power, '
Now Christian reader, th is is all 

There is of Samson’s life; - 
For Leo is the Summer sign ; ”

■ And'Virgo—Samson's wife—
Who; afljDelilalLslieai’s Ilia locks;

Ah Autumn’s lovely queen ;
Tlio Philistines the W inter months, '

As you have plainly seen.
David—H is Exploits—At W ^r with the F ive 

K inds—H is' Trouhle with Saul—I lls 
Dalliance with Bathsuehai t

David (11) the great and mighty man,
Whoso life was ono of wars, \

Is plainly written on tlie sky,
Among the suns and stars.

Although on Bible page he seems * ’
To figure its a man,

He¡is at most a solar myth,
Shown on the pagan plan.

Yes, '‘Dave him self”—(lie man of God—'
A king and soldier bold,

Is hut the Day-star, as lie goes 
Through scenes of lieat and cold;

Or rather—we should say, tha t lie,
With all his deeds of fame,

. Is hut the same Sun-story, drdssed 
In  other guise and name.

. I'or all the battles tha t he fought,
' And by his valor won,
'Are b u tt lie saimvso often fought 

By Nature’s Ring—the Hun,:
I'or, lo1! when lie ascended high, ' ’
■‘.On, Summer's radiant wings 
Behold tlio death of A pril frosts 
, Anti other icy kings.—

These were tlie live cold w inter months,
.That fought, with biller-strife,

Who sought to kill theLSuminor Sun,
And thus'fake David’s life;

But like a king in stately robe,
In fame lie mounted high,

And overcame fierce W inter’s storms 
As Spring was drawing nigh.

Now Saul, tlint b itter enemy, ••
. From whom so oft ho run',
Was but the W inter in its freaks 

Molesting "Dave”—the  Sun,
But, lo 1 at length young David grew 

So fierce—ro’ bold—so brave,
' i le chased Old W inter out of sight,

•-.’Twits Saul, then, " In  his cavo.”
. And there when he had dropped to sleep, • 

Instead, of him, to hu rt,
King David, or tlie Vernal Sun 

Robbed W inter of h is sk irt...
But now our hero played a part,

. .  M ore'ciianing yet than all,
For next lie’s seen with "B athsheba"— (13) 

Fair Virgo—in the Fall.
• . . .  t

(!l), Tlio name D e l i la h  is supposed to-mean l a n t i i t i n l i l n y ,  
wliieli'wus.liiiilily cliarncteristie of the slate ofNatimy wlum 
the Sun, (dr Samson) ivns psHsinff through tlie si|{ii of .Virjjo 
—tlio Delilah in whose Ini) lie dallies lielore losing his 
Mi'fiigth iu Autumn, and who caused him to ho shorn of 
those seven locks that laid adorned his brow during tlio 
Summer months, amt thus handed him over to tlie l'hilis- 
tines, (the writer sign*) who nut out his eyes and brought 
him down to (Run—n a l l y  at tlie extreme southern howler of 
Palestine, symbolical of Die extreme descent of Die Hun at 
the Winter Solstice.

DO). The Winter Solstice is here most naturally allegorized. 
Dll. Tlio Bible legend of David will ho found in 1st Samuel 

xvi to xxxl; 2d Samuel 1 to xxiv; and 1st Kings, t and 3, 
(12). In relation to Haul, see 1st Samuel, ix to xxxl.
D3). Batii-slieha, in Hebrew, meant Daughter of the Oath, 

or of the Seven. Tlie Oath meant Die Covenant (or coining to
gether), when God swear unto Noah that lie. would noL, 
again- drown the world in the cold floods.of Winter; which' 
oath or covennnt took place at the Spring equinox, when 
tlie ecliptic and the equator c-amo together; and was only 
kept so long as.tlio ‘‘bow in tile clouds" which attested it; 
said “ bow" being none other tlinii the nro of Dio zodiac, em
bracing the sdven Summer signs, of which Virgo hr tlio only 
female sign, thus being littcmlly. Daughter of tlio Seven.
Iait it never bo forgotten tluit- the "bow In the cloud" had 
nothing whatever to do with tho min-bow, as tlie Uimitiated 
simpletons believe, hut, as every Itoyal Areli Mason knows, 
was tlie bow that spans the door-way of Die portico to every 
Masonic temple.

And there  performed his am ’rous act,
'B y entering the shrine,

Of fair Bathsheba, “Riah’s" (14) wife,
The Virgo baldrio sign.

And old Uriah put to death,
W hile sore engaged in war,—

Personified with attributes—
Was some less brilliant star. (15)

T hat faded out from w arlike scenes,
Up in the starry  sky,

Thus representing "R iah’s” death,
W h ile ‘,Dave” the Sun stood nigh; .

As if  to watch a golden chance 
To carve his nam e still higher,

T hat modern priests might Him adore,
As Christ’s distinguished sire.

So “Dave” and Saulx and U-ri-ah,- 
And Bathsheba you see,

Make up u tragedy oft played .
Upon yon starry lea. v

And when you read your Bible o’er,
Good Christian, bear in mind,

W hat all these Bible legends teach,
On heaven’s vault you’ll find.

Solomon, The Wise Man—IIis Wives and Con- 
Cl!mines, etc.

Perhaps no man of ancient note
■ So/ high is held in view,

$ For fame, or wisdom, or for w e a lth ,.
As Solomon (10) the J e w ; ,

For wisdom flowed e’er from his lips, •
As we are plainly to ld ;

Besides, lie owned full many ships,
All laden deep with gold,’ '•

’Tis said that he had many wives,.
Of many dillbrent tribes,

Who lived and shar’d thoir lovos w ith hint,
As told by sacred scribes.

And then he had another string,
■ Which leiiplhoned out his lines,

Whielv did him all tho pleasure bring,
T hat round the soul entwines (17).

’Tis said lie. built the Lord a house,
H ig h  up above the ground, ,

The same, ’tis said, he did cortipleto 
W ithout the “ ham m er’s sofind.”

And this, when modern priests relute,
’ W ith zealous fervor, too,

, Then every miiiil bowsitt tiie name . v  
Of Solomon the Jew ; ■ . "

For none but he could ever build ■
" A temple so complete, , •
That God him self would dwell there in—
- .Priests fawning ;it his feet.
Now, Christians, lot us trace this them e 

B a e k to itso rig in ,—
W here dreamy Hcribes in,olden tim es , 

T heir legends all begin.
Then Solomon, the mighty mnn,

-With all his learning great, '
Must go the way of all the saints*'

And share the self-same fa te :
For Sol-om-on, with all his wives, ■'

' A nd lovely concubines,
•Is hut. tho Sun seen passing through 

The many star-gomed signs.
A “ thousand,” says the ancient sepibe,

’ •D idw orsh ipath isfeo t,'—
A number sacred, we are told, '

And'meaning./'it/i—replete. ’
And all Iiis laden sliipH of wealth,,

H Ih Hooks anil hoarded gold,
In  star-lit treasures in the  sky ;  .

Can truthfully bo told.
The mighty temple which he bu ilt 

W ithout the ham m er’s somul,. •
Is but the  orbit of the S u n ;.- 

W here Sol-om-on is found ;
For Solomon—a ■triune..word,

Denoting ono divine—  4
Is hut the Sun, the  pagan god,

Enshrined wit hin his shrine.
Yes, Sol, and om, and on, we know,

In palmy days of yore,
W ere only names, of Egypt’« gods 

' . Whom priests did all a d o re : •
(I t). Thc immo Uriah in Hebrew was llryali. and meant 

lilflit tor lire) of Jelmvali. lie bore Die Name relation to 
Batli-slielia (l)aiiKhter of the Soven), that the constellation 
Ito-o-toa, Die Imstinmlniaii, did to tho zodiacal oonstellntlon 
Vit'Ko, (Die .diuiKhter of the seven months of Hunmierr. 
[to-o-tes is often represented in eelestial spheres us holding 
in one Hand u niimsive.dub, wliilo with tho otbor he lets slip 
from their leasli two licet dogs-of-war.' , : -

(15)..Undoubtedly, tho spirit who inspired tlio medium, 
here alludes to Die iii illlunt star Areliirus tnlhe oonstcllutlon 
Ho-o-lus, wliieli, notwithstanding its striking lustre, Is nli- 
sorlied liy the more powerful light of the Hun, as lie enters 
Die sign of Virgo, the shrine of itatli-slieba.

(hi), For Dig account of Solomon, see I Kings, i to xi, and 
2 Chronicle*, i to ix. , ■ ■

(17). .In i Kings, xi., 3; we arc told tliat Holoumn "Imd 
seven hundred wives, princesses, and three hundred eoiicu- 
lfliies; and that liia wives turned away his »heart. For it 
’enmo to pass, when Holomoti wa* old, llist lib) wive* turned 
away id* heart'after other gods."' .Wimt theological ninny 
will pretend Hint this Solomon was a man, or hi* seven hun
dred wive* mid three huhdrci'L concubine* were women 7 
I'rlests know iieller, every ono oft them., Solomon was un
doubtedly the Sun. S o l is nothing more nor leas than an ex- 
)ire*s desigiikHon of Die Hun; om is a HanM-rit word, and wa* 
doulaless known tb lie so hy the author of tlie legend of 
Holomon, the meaning of which whs th e  o n e  r u l e r ;  and o n  
wa* tlie Egyptian worn for b e i n g ;  the word Solomon mean
ing, hh a xvliole, th e  one r u l i n g  b e in g — th e  S u n .  The seven 
hmired wives of the Hun were, if nnything, zodiaoal »taw 
which, in the cou we of his annual round, were absorbed in 
his mys a* he passed from sign tb sign; and hi* conciiblnes 
were probnbly three hundred itar* without the Sun’s an
nual path through the heavens, whioli beoame equally con
sumed in hts ardent embrace. These extra zodiacal star* are 
allegorized a* "other gods." , To.suppose »nythlng else, is 
lunaoy in prelale, priest, or people.



This Solomon, the mighty king,
W ith wisdom from on high,

Is but a  myth of pagan b irtli, * •
A 'picture in  the  sky.

Hé issued from old-David’s  loins,
A Sun of earlier d a te ; .

And thus king “ Sol "—«on o f the S u n -  
Must share h is  father’s fe te :

A fate tha t no one should deplore,—
’•Tie Nature’s firm decree,

And brings its blessings eyery year,
As we should all agree.

D an iel  t h e  P ro phet—I n th e  L ion’s D e n —H is 
V ision  op t h e  F our B easts, E tc.

Noiy (18) Daniel, like some lordly king,
Or prophet of his day,

Comes on the stage to act h is part 
In  Nature’s mystic p lay :

” And though the  heroes of o u r  tale 
Are many, yet the  one 

, We take for Daniel, is the bald
And ardent Ju ly  Sun (19). ’

Much wisdom to this great Sun-man 
Is said to have been given,

Because.Jiily, so clear and bright,
Illum ed the very heaven :

But soon we hear the  ancient seer 
Was seized by cruel men,

And for his bold and onw ard course,
Was cast in  Leo's den.

Well, w hat more plain th an  th a t  the  Sun,
In  passing through the sign 

Of Leo,.in the  heavens bright,
Did linger in  h is shrine?

But ever true to duty’s line,
A s“ D an ” was*said to be, . : .

H is liberty  he soon received, .
By Nature’s right decree .*

For since good Daniel was t h i  Sun, • • ■ : 
W ith Leo in his lair,

There was no power in heaven or earth,
To long conn ne him  there.

The god that rescued “ Dan,” and placed 
Him full in  Freedom ’s clime,

Was Abram—Brahma—otherwise 
The same old Father Time.

How glad the good man m ust have felt,
When shown the  real cause,

Why, soul and body, he was saved 
From Leo’s bony jaws.

But now we pass to Daniels dream, t 
Or vision seen by night, '

For much is worthy of our note,
-- . Connected with this sight.

, ’Tis said four beasts of hugest size', , ~
Each different in kind, •

• A t intervals burst on his view,
• .In mystic forms defined.

The first was like that kingly beast,
The l im  bold and strong,

And eagles’ wings and heart of man,
To th u  beast did belong.

The second beast was like a  bear,
W ith ribs in m outh—ju st th ree—. -

And teeth th a t seemed to have the power 
To crush in high degree. '

The th ird  was like a leopard, with 
Four wings upon his back ;

He had four heads—dominion great 
Did follow'in his track,

’Tis said the fourth wus terrible,
In might and power replete,

He broke in pieces all the rest,
And stamped them ’neath his feet.

He differed much from all th e  rest,
In having horns—full ten ;

And iron teeth, tha t might devour 
The flesh of beasts and m en.

And then another little ho rn  •
Amid the ten did shoot,

By which three of the former horns 
Were pushed out bv the ro o t:

And in the eleventh hour there  were 
Two eyes like those of man,

And m outh tha t oped and spoke great things 
To him , the prophet “ Dan.” '

He looked and saw the th rone cast down, 
•’Mid flames of fiery blaze,

" And there in garments white as snow,
‘ “ T h ean c ien t” one “ of days.” .

Ten thousands on ten thousands came, , 
And m inistered to him,

For judgm ent now was set, and  books 
; Filled heaven to the brirri.

- But then, the prophet looked again;—
W ithin his vison’s span,

He saw amid the clouds of h eaven ,'
One like “ The Son-of Man," . _

Approach the Ancient ¡ when, behold I 
*To him  a kingdom given,

“With power and glory ne 'er to  end,
, High up in yonder heaven.

The author of th is mys’tic tale, '
To make the vision plain (?), ■

■ Applies it to some earthly king,
A ty ran t in his re ign :

Or rather, kings alternately,
Should reign with fearful sway-p- 

Each one attem pting to become '
The ru ler of his day.

• • The eleventh hour, Itwas said to be, •
' Diverse from all the rest, .

' Would e ’en dethrone the most high God,
At least in his behest' ' • ”

Would seek to change the tim es y id  laws, * 
> As here  delared in rhyme,
Until a  time and times bad  passed, - 
. And division o f a time.

118). Seethe Book of Daniel.' ' .
(19). The Ajisyro Babylonish name of Daniel yre& Belle- 

ehazear, whlcfi meant B el’i  prince, a rtoh /rm  Bel fa v o n , which 
fact, of itself, is sufficient to show that Daniel was not a Jew
ish prophet, but essentially a great leader of the Assyrian, or 
Marian priesthood. Bel was the nbrevioted name of Baal, the 
generic term for God in many of the Syrio-Sbemitfc languages. 
On ancient doins, representating Baal, is the face and neck of 
•a powerful map surmounted with the forehead, ears and 
horns of a bull surrounded by three stars or with the fore
head, ears and sprouting hornletidf »calf of an age to be 
-weaned from its dam, making it plain that the Assyrian god 
Baal or Bel was nothing more nor lees than the Sun In the 
zodiacal sign of Taurus or the Bull, at the epoch when-the 
Bun was at the vernal equinox in that bovine sign. Tne 
Jews, who plagiarized a much older Assyrian eg end in 
their Book of Daniel, qhanged the name of Belieshazzar Into 
Dan-i-el, which was made up of d a n . a Hebrew word mean
ing Judge; l , meaning the one, and el, the Nun. or the one Nun 
ju d g e , or the one ju d g e  the 8 u n , who, at the Spriug equinox, 
rose from death to Judge the world.

M IN 'D  A N D .  M A T T E R , [OCTOBER 22,' M.&J4.J

T
’Twould seem the author m eant to m ake 

Im pression on the m ind—
The story of his dream was for 

A prophecy designed.
But reader, nay; the  dream y scribe,

In  all bis explanation,
Intended i t  should ever be 

A  subject of vexation.
And who so much as m odern priests 

H ave filled the bill intended, -  
W ho ponder o’er such occult lore,

U ntil th e ir  wits are  ended ?
Now listen to the voice of fact,

T he tru th  i t  lyill make plain,
The vision will no longer then  - 1

.A  m ystery remain.
As I  have said in former verse,

In  N ature’s boundless sphere,
You’ll find the key th a t will unlock 

The riddle written here.
T hen first, you see the dream  in part 
* Refers to W inter’s reign,

'D ivided into  m onths and weeks,
W ith  bitter cold and rain.

Th.e four great winds which first arose,
And strove on heaven’s sea,

• W ere A utum n’s equinoctial storms,
'T is plain as A. B. C. . (

’ .And those huge beasts so well described 
W ere kings, yea, w intry kings—

Four w intry m ontns in  rapid flight,
As if  on eagle wings. >

The “L ion” was December’s reign,
W ith fierceness bold and strong;

Yet steady as a man on foot,/
Whose heart was jn  his song. •' '

The “Bear” who held w ithin his mouth 
„ The three great ribs, portrayed 

The th ree  remaining m onths of cold 
W herein much flesh they slayed.

The “Leopard” having on his back 
H is wings—just even four,

•Bespeak the flight of just four weeks,
The second m onth—no more.»

His four heads were so many moons,
And each with storm attended,

W hich held dominion over all,
Till February ended. . 1

‘The bounding leopard in these storms 
» In Nature was portrayed, ,
For February came and went 

W ith many storms displayed.
1 The fourth, at first, was early March,

Diverse from all the rest,
W hose teeming floods in pieces broke 

Old W in te r’s stern behest.
Ten weeks or moons of these four m onths . 

W ere furious in their reign, *
But lo! another horn grew up,

And held them in d isda in : .
This was the horn or week, with eyes 

Compared to those of man,
As if he were beholding some 

Newly invented plan.
.And sure enough ’twas opening Spring,

W ith warm and melting breath,
W hen W inter’s reign of four long months,

• A t once was put to death.
And 8o t ascending upon high,

His robe the atmosphere,
Was said to be as white as snow—

All pure, and bright, and clear.
Ilis  throne became like fiery flame,

Amid his hot career,
And dazzling  to th e  p ro p h e t’s eyeB,

Old “A ncien t” did appear.
Ten thousand times ten thousand now,

Did stand around the throne,
For all o f  Nature’s sturry hosts
• Most beautifully shone.
Judgm ent was set, and hooks were oped,

Ju s t as Ihe.prophet says,
For now, the autumnal equinox 

Balanced the nights and days. 1 
, -The books bespeak or represent, //-

The justice here displayed,
In meting out to man thp.fruits 

By his industry made. ■ ■
, The “ Son of man " ’mid clouds of heaven

• Is always Summer's Sun,
Seen pouring out his own life’s blood 

Through Nature’s veins to r i ln ;'
. And thus restores to life again,

W ith his reviving breath, v- • > - 
E'em all the souls,of Nature’s hosts,

From graves of w intry death.
■The reason why his kingdom is ,,

To be of endless re ig n ;
N ature still under law. repeats 

H erself each year again. .
How easy then to comprehend ,

T he author’s mystic dream,
/  W hen we hut understand aright 

The basis of his theme.
For not a story.is there told,

.W ithin that mystic book,
But tha t we find its base; when e’er'

A t N ature’s face we look.
And did .our qiodern priests but know 

•What ancient writers meant, 
They’d b e m u c h w is e r th a n th e y a ro —
, T heir tim e much better spent. •
For when a dreamer anciently 

On Fancy took his flight,'1 ■
T ow i ite the role of Nature's play— , .

Of living things did write, ■ .
And when.Jio wrote on any theme,

Be it earth, or sea, or sky, •
The rule was firat—a chosen theme.;

T he nex t—personify. / ,
Endow the same with attributes 

Of form, of life, of mind.
W hich served their purpose, when they wished 

‘To keep the vulgar blind..
W hat wonder then that modern priest,
’ As looking ¡hrough a glass,

Sees dark ly  there, what e’er he read?,
As stupid as an ass.

W hen will these poor blind leaders of 
T heir followers more blind,

Recover sight sufficiently,
To seenvith clearer m ind 

T he hidden treasures deeply placed 
Beneath the perplexing tex t,

And with tru th ’s golden ointm ent lave 
T heir wits so sorely vexed.

[ to- be continued.]

Our Late President.— TheCase Medically Considered 
in the Light of Spiritialism.

T he autopsy gave us two revelations,, th e  facts 
in-regard to the  real conditian o f its  subject, and 
th e  incompetency of those in charge.

H ere was the tact of the patien t heroically, 
straggling with a  death tha t m ade its approaches 
gradually, bu t surely, step by step, officially bul
letined to an anxious public, as favorably as, w ith
out knowing, the  physicians would dare to express 
hope. The poisonous results of in ternal iaflam- 
mation, unable to find an  external vent, burrowed 
th e ir  way, forming a channel of death whose term i- 
nus actually became indurated ; so that, as seen 
externally, by simple guesswork, the  appearance 
was settled beyond controversy to be the encysted 
ball, whose exact situation was such that it could 
be extracted a t -any tim e the sufferer could bear 
the  shock and worry of the operation. This be
ing the  case, had the  tru th  been known, bow 
easily  cbuld the system have been relieved of this 
load of poison which lay there, assimilating with 
th e  blood till th e  struggle for life was slowly 
ended. -.....■

I t  is well known to the Spiritualist, that, were 
a  thousand balls hurried in as many different 
bodies, there are, in alqiost every country, medi
um s who would locate them  in every single in
stance and w ithout a failure: this being a matter 
of every-day occurrence, demonstrated to entire 
strangers without asking a question or feeling the 
pulse, in the description of located pains, tumors, 
encysted balls,' ruptures, once broken ribs, stiff 
joints, concealed fever sores, and a  thousand other 
things, including crime itself, which false appear
ances, good clothes, and bravado, strive in vain to 
cover,' •’

In  almost every case, there are many successful 
methods of cure; but to render any one of them 
available, there must be a.correct diagnosis. The 
regular physician is obliged to determ ine the case 
by its external appearances. The truth  is, that, 
in  a  large proportion of difficult cases, the  slow
ness of this method makes it fatal ; the disease 
being more rapid in its progress than is the  action 
of ihe  remedial agents used. The diagnosis must 
describe the actual present tendency of the  dis
ease ; and in place of giving symptons, which are 
but results, it  must anticipate those not yet ar
rived, but Which will surely appear in „the pro
gress of the malady ; meanwhile applying reme
dies for Counteracting tha t which, in its incipient 
stages, is easily mastered, but which, once devel
oped to a point where it manifests itself in exter
nal signs, assumes a strength and power beyond 
contfòl. .

This is the real cause of the unavailing efforts 
of the  popular practitioner, where one funeral suc
ceeds another, the disease represented to bo epi- 
dem icrin its. character, while the  same difficulty 
is so successfully treated by our healerB, that the 
patient is not generally recognized as having been 
really sick, so prom pt has been the relief. I t  is 
th is spectacle of contrast, bo absolutely convincing 
to the intelligent observer, that lias’caused effort- 
on the part of the  regulars to. obtain legislative 
aid to .crush out those who work by more' ad
vanced methods for the relief of suffering hum an
ity. The invoking of the  strong arm of govern
m ent, to perpetuate methods which should be ob
solete, is ostensibly to suppress.quack,practice ; 
bu t the latter has always existed without any 
such effort for its suppression, and the movement 
which thus subverts the liberty of the citizen to 
choose his own mode of cure, is evidently but a
betrayed.expression of the fears of the regular
practice caused by the success of the methods 
of healing by spirit power and skil through clair
voyant, psychometric and human magnetic agen
cies.

We would not be understood as disparaging the 
ability of those in charge of the President’s case; 
their services being doubtless the best th a t could 
be rendered by those methods. Our object is 
ra ther to compare the old with the new ; and to 
ho ldup  in,sight the ever obvious fact; that, as a 
system ol cure, the regular practice can only be 
compared to the work of the healing medium, as 
we compare the horse-back transportation of the 
divided grist in : the meal bag of our ancestors, 
with the train of loaded cars that follows the iron 
horse across a continent, or the postman’s horn 
w ith the communication by the lightening’s flash 
around the world.

The failure of medical science to recognize 
those vital and invisible forces nearest to, if not a 
part of life proper, makes the methods of its 
practitioners so sensuous and material, th a t they 
excite disgust in the  minds of the  refined; for 
they thus ally.themselves with the savage butch
ery, belonging to the undeveloped man far down 
in tlie'seale of being. The necessity/or the  dis- 
eection-ftChuman bodies on most-trivial occasions, 
w ith their p reservalion in  parts and portions, for 
the  gratification of questionable curiosity more 
than the acquisition of useful knowledge, makes, 
savages in sp irit and feelingof those-whose offices 
to humanity should bo underlaidw ith  an intense
ly human sympathy, and an exaltation of kind- 
iiess that transforms man into the angel—the ac
tual earth into the ideal heaven.

In  place of these horrid and repulsive methods 
from the barbarous past, in the cutting and dis
membering of tha t sacred temple, the human 
body, Spiritualists substitute clairvoyant sight, 
psychometric perception, and magnetic -power.

- W hile it is useless fur the physician to try to dis
cover life’s processes where life has fled, the 
healer demomstrales his ability to painlessly pen
etrate the walls of flesh, and fearn, while the 
machinery of life is in full motion, just where to 
supply the missing cog, and lubricate its wheels 
in lime to avert the  coming disaster. This is a 
field of action where spirits of^isdom  and benefi
cence show the ir hand in a V a y  that puts to 
shame the^ pretensions of poAular science, so- 
called. By the ir methods, all solid substance is 
as dear as glass, showing the actual present con
dition; through the psychometric link, giving 
confidence to thè  patient by a a irrec t description 
of the past history of lli^lSise ; and, in fact, re
vealing the first caiise of the difficulty, which may 
be an accident by him forgotten or unknown, but 
found, on subsequent inquiry, to be correct,

I t  is indeed oppressive for those in the posses
ion of advanced truth , to live in an atmosphere of 
blind ignorance. As Douglass prayed with his 
“ legs” for freedom, so may we well pray to emerge 
from darkness into light. May the gods help  the 
race to outgrow its babyhood, and  us all to know 
something!

H . W. B oozer.
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Obitnary.
'  Passed to a higher life on the Oth inst,, David  
Mills, a  widely known citizen, of Ham m onton, If. 
J., aged 67 years. - . . „

Mr. Mills wasa graduate of Williams Colleger w ent 
through a course of theological studies a t P rince
ton, and received ordination from the Presbytery. 
H e practiced and taught, the  doctrines of the 
church for a number of years. The study of nature 
brought conviction.1 H e severed connection i^ith 
the  church, and subsequently repudiated every 
dogma of the Christian religion. Filled w ith love 
and adm iration for the  beauty and harm ony of 
the  universe, he adored that -infinite wisdom 
which fills immensity, and is,all and in  all. The 
spiritual philosophy removed all doubts and fear. 
Happiness consisted- in w'orks.- .No_one could be 
a true Spiritualist unless strictly upright, truthful, 
and honest. Such was, the  one whose physical 
form passed so suddenly from us.

A Friend.
South Jersey Republican, Oct." 15.

San F rancisco, Oct.-10 ,188J. 
F rien d  R oberts My friends here th in k  my 

letters to M ind and M atter too brief, when so 
much is transpiring in th is city among friends and 
foes of modern spiritualism. I often feel tha t if  I  
had “ th e  pen of a ready writer” I  m ight furnish 
a chapter on,“ frauds,” r< dupes” and “ confeder
ates” whose field of operation is outside of McLen- '• 
nen’s circle rooms'. I  bad  hoped that L. B. H op
kins, who wrote th e ’ letter published in  tne  
Banner o f L ight of July 16th,indorsing D. McLen- . 
nan’s mediumship, would lo n | before this have 
furnished M ind  and M atter with the full particu 
lars concerning the senseless warfare now being 
waged by bigots, against an honest man and me
dium.

However, you aré in receipt of Light fo r  A ll, and 
w ithout doubt will fully comprehend the full ani-' 
mus of the statements therein contained. A re 
jected communication to the  Banner of' t ig h t  con
taining, among other matter, an affidavit from the ' 
agent of the premises 1IL Geary street, together „ 
with the names of witnesses to the tru th  of the 
manifestations, you w ill'probably have received 
before this reaches you. I  consider th is a  test 
case. Heretofore the warfare has -been waged 
against our women materializers, whose merits as 
mediums entitle them to the highest considera
tion of all correct and honest investigators. But 
when the prominent members of the onlv organ
ized society here, and the public test and business 
mediums, with a few honorable exceptions, as 
well as the influence of our Spiritual journal, are 
working in unison to destroy the most incontro
vertible evidence of the solution of the great prob
lem of immortality th a t all theological dogma# , 
and speculations have failed to prove, we need 
not be at a loss to ’~divine the underlying 
causes. “A prophet is always without honor in 
his own country,” and so “ materialization is all a 
fraud in San Francisco, but doubtless it occurs in 
the  East or, in  Europe,” say. these wise censors . 
and self-appointed judges. “ I t .m u s t needs be 
offence come, but woe unto him  by whom the  
offence cometh,” is an inspiration that commends 
itself to our particular consideration at th is time.
I  hope and trust that the  Spiritualists throughout 
the  broad land and beyond the sea w ill not judge 
all by the standard of Light fo r A ll and the “B an
ner'a reliable correspondent,”

I  t h in k !  am justified in saying that there are 
m anv. very m any in  th is city and all over the  P a
cific slope, who will rally and join hands with you 
in defending and sustaining the much abused in
strum ents of our angel friends, who are bringing 
“ glad tidings” of great joy that shall be to all 
people.

And I hereby enter my protest against the wil
ful slandering of both men and women, who are 
the chosen instrum ents of the spirit workers in 
behalf of humanity. I was one who signed the 
circular endorsing Mr. M cLennan’s materializa
tions, and, in consequence, was honored with a 
duplicate copy of that wonderful “diagram” sent 
to me through the mail by Mr. Morton, wijth the 
added information, that he had been so fortunate 
as.to have " far better opportunities” than mvself, 
and and other “dupes” and “confederates,5’ be
cause he has had “twenty-six vears experience in 
the  investigation of Spiritualism.” I  would re
ply to tha t attack, th a t 'i t  depends much more on 
the capacity to invesiig-ate rightly and honestly, 
than the length of time employed; and further, 
if his investigations have not yet led him beyond 
the  plane of selfishness, envy* and jealous rivalry, 
then  (the broad charity, love of justice, and the 
good of humanity, that the .spiritual philosophy 
so beautifully inculcates, lias failed to reach him . 
“ We live indeed» ,no t years. Ho lives longest, 
■who th inks the nobliest, acts the best.”

For myself, I have been a resident of California 
for th irty 'years, arriving here from a New Eng
land home; and in tha t time I have seen the spir
itual ideas, inaugurated in that obscure house in 
llydesville, gradually clearing away the mists o f  
superstition, and making way for a truer civiliza
tion and a nearer approximation to the  kingdom 
of heaven. And it is more in sorrow than anger, 
th a t I  witness the insane crusade against the me
diums, who furnish the link tjnvt unites the world 
of sp irit and mortal existence, and that the blows 
hurled at them, come from the house of the spir
itual believer. “ God save us from our friends 1” 
The time lias come, to defend what we know^'to 
be true, at all hazards; and may your fearlesk 
paper, ."still live” to deal sledge-hammer blows 
upon the enemies of Progress, both visible and 
invisible. 1

Yours ever, for the tru th ,,the whole truth , and 
nothing hut the truth.

Mus. E. P. T jiokndykb.

Alfred Jam es’ Relief Fund. 1
' Iir response to our appeal in  beha'ff of Alfred
Jam es, we take pleasure in acknowledging that 
we have received the following amounts from the
respective contributors:
Previously acknowledged $154 &8
C. B. Stewart, Montgomery, Texap, 1 Oft
B. Chadsey, Rushvifle, Illinois, l  00
A Friend, Philadelphia, 1 00
Joseph Kinsey, Cincinnati, Ohio, 5 00

----- - - - ♦ -----------  4  • '
C harles!  eakei, Halifax, Pa., writes, with re- 

new al: M ind  and M atter is the paper fearless 
and udilinching in its protection of mediums, and 
advocacy o f 'tru th  and justice. Being a spritual- 
i8t of th irty  years standing, and having been an 
experienced and close observer during all those 
years, I  unhesitatingly say that M ind and M atter 
has1 done more real service to Spiritualism during 
its few years existence, than all the  o ther sp iritu 
al papers put together.
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EDITORIAL BRIEFS.

Specimen copies o f1 M ind and M atter an d  th e  
SpitrH ual Offering will be sen t free to all w ho ap 
p ly  a t e ither office.

Mind and Matter is on sale at Frobisher B a ll, 
No. 23 East 14tK street, New York city, e v e ry  
Sunday m orning and evening.

Dr. B. F. B rown, Lewiston, Me., keeps M ind 
and  Matter and The Banner h f Lig/tFalways on 
file a t his office for the benefit of strangers. ■

Mr. F rank T. R idley, the  well known medium, 
is having great success at Gurnee, 111., w here he 
now has made a further engagement for thg com
ing  month.

Mrs. Lknzhkrg, magnetic healer, and business 
an d  test medium, has removed from No. 334 W.

' 34th street to No. 231 W. 39th street, near .Broad
way, New York.

Subscribers to the Spiritual Offering who fail to 
receive'their paper on time will please notify the  
publishers direct, and im m ediate attention will 
be  given. Address 1). M. Fox, Newton, Iowa.

W b give *ur readers th is week, (on our. first 
page), the  th ird  instalm ent of Bro. M endenhall’s 
rem arkable poem upon the  true origin o f the  
Christian-religion, which increases in in terest as 
i t  progresses.

M rs. Dr. W heeler, No, 38 N. 5th. street, Cam-1 
den, N. J., late of New Haven, Conn., Clairvoyant 
and Magnetic Healer, solicits a thorough testing 

her powers. E xam inations,'$]; treatm ent, $2. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. .

W b would also call attention to a communica- 
- - t io n  from th e  pen of H. W. Boozer.of Grand 

Rapids, Michigan, whose quality is not unknow n 
to our readers, entitled “ Our Late President; the  

- Case Medically Considered in the Light of Spirit
ualism.”

My H eavenly H ome.—The Spiritual Offering 
for Saturday, Oct. 15th, publishes in full the  lec
ture delivered through Mrs. Richmond on Sunday, 
October 9th, entitled “ My Heavenly Home,” by 
Jam es A. Garfield ; being his experiences on first 
entering spirit life.

Mrs. E lsie (Ckindlk) R eynolds, our well known 
and proven matorializihg medium; of San F ra n 
cis«», was to leave that place on the lfith instant, 
for Philadelphia, by way of Chicago, 111., and 
Fremont, Ohio, at which places she will rem ain 
a few days, arriving here early in November. j

To Spiritualists;—A small Spartan band of 
Spiritualists in the  city of Atlanta, Ga., are on* 
deavoring to pub lish  a Spiritual .magazine, and 
appeal to the  Spiritualists.■throughout'the coun
try  for subscriptions. Term s $2 per year. Ad
dress G. 0. Stockell, Atlanta, Ga.

Subscribers writing to us to change the address 
of their paper must state their lust address as well 
as the address they wish it changed to. Simply 
•saying, “ Change address of my paper,” puts us to 
great inconvenience and trouble, which can easily 
be avoided by giving the present address.

M anchester, N. 1L, June  27,1881.—The Spirit
ualist Society hold public circles every Sunday at
6.36 P.M., in their hall, No. 14 Opera House Block, 
Hanover s tre e t; lectures commencing September 
11th. Asa Emery, P residen t; Jos. Freschl, Vice- 
President; G. F. Kimirill, Secretary. -

A Sphhthalist’h and Medium’s meeting will be 
held  a t Grimes’ Hall, 13 .South Jlalsted street, 
Sunday 3 P. M. J. Matthew Shea, M. J) , clair
voyant and test medium, assisted by o ther well 
known, clairvoyants, present each Sunday. Geo, 
Mostow, Chairman. Chicago, 111., Oct. 4,1881.

T he Chicago Progressive Lyceum will open, af
te r  its sum m er vacation, in Union Park H all on 
Madison street, near Bishop’s court.' I ts  sessions 
commence a t 12,30 and close a t 2.30 P. M. Sun
days. Socials for the children will be given every 
second and fourth Wednesday evenings at. the 
same place.

Kowin K eene, the well-known test, medium, us 
we are informed, is now located in Providence, K.
I., where lie has leased a large church capable of 
seating some six hundred people, and is holding 
therein very successful seances, convincing the. 
most 'Confirmed, and hide-bound sceptics by his 
most wonderful tests.

P latform Ca lm .—Any prom inent speaker wish
ing a transient or perm anent engagement may 
meet with acceptable conditions, by addressing 
Dr. L. H . Nason, 277 Forquer street, or 517 W, 
Madison street, Chicago, 111. Dr. Nason has se
cured a hall in that city and will be happy to 
meet any brethren  from abroad.
-. President Garfield's Portrait and Aitourach. 
—We have on sale at our office, the  very Well exe
cuted half life size, lithographic .likeness of our 
lam ented late President, accompanied by an auto
graph note, published by the Shober and Car-, 
queville Lithographic Company, 119 Monroe St., 
Chicago, 111. Price 25 cents, including postage.

New*Publications.—“ Tnm adoe Sermon», chiefly 
on the Spiritual body, the  unseen World, and the 
Divine Hum anity. By the Rev. H . N. Grhnley, 
M; I)., senior curate of St. Nicholas’, Brighton, 
Eng. London: C. Kegan Paul & Co., 1 Paternoster 
Sqare. Said to be very interesting to- Christian
Spiritualists and other Christian readers.

'\
W. H arry Powell, the well knew n slate wri

ting medium, of Philadelphia, has been defamed 
at hom e on urgent business, which has compelled 
him  to postpone his intended tour through the 
West, unliLO ctober 25tlrfat w hich date he will 
be (n  Harrisburg. Persons between there and 
Pittsburg, desiring ,to m ake arrangem ents with 
him to .stop, can address him  at Harrisburg, post- 
office,. Pen mi. . ■ ” ■

H enry Ciiindle, medium, will m ake engage
ments with parties within fifty miles o f Philadel
phia, for materializing or physical seances in the 
light, for „the nex t two weeks, on very reasonable 
terras. Mr. Crindlo also answers sealed letters, 
and giv.es exact copy thereof, unopened. Terms, 
$1.00 and three Set. stamps. Address Henry 
Crindle, care o f.Mind and Matter, 713 Sansoin 
St., Philadelphia, PA

The Communications from Ancient Spirits

THROUGH THIS MKDIUMSIllR OF Al.FHED JAMES.— A

desire having been expressed by several of our 
correspondents to have the communications pur
porting to come from ancient spirits, bearing 
upon the subject of the origin and truth  of the 
C h ris tian ‘religion—as published from time to 
time in  M;ni) anj) Matter—in'U consecutive shape 
for convenient •reference,, we would state that it 
■has been-our-fixed intention t.o collect these com
munications and arrange them  in book form, 
■together with our own comments thereon, and 
such 'confirm ative, or corroborate information, 
as wo-may obtain in the course of our researches 
in the same direct ion. This will probablym ake 
-a volume of some 400 to 450 pages, and will there
fore be ait undertaking, involving much- labor and 
considerable risk, and it would -cncourn&o us in 
the workj it those-'of our friends who liuvo any 
desire to possess the'work when completed, would 
notify us of such desire—that we may judge aboht 
how fur we may exp ec t'to , be sustained in our

Conference a t Phœnix Hall, Brooklyn.
P ikenix H all, W ednesday Eve., Oct. 12,’81.

ellbrts to arrive nt the truth  in regard to a subjeui 
of so much importance to liumanitv.

After the  usual opening exercises, Dr. Newbery 
continued his lecture on the  functions and per
fectibility of the teetlrand the ir relation to health, 
i f  man lived upon his natural food his teeth  would 
never decay. Fruit and vegetables are the  natural 
food of man. There ate  fruits for every m onth in 
the  year, - The acid fruits are cooling, and are, 
accordingly, plentiful in the warm m onths. In 
cold w eather starchy fruits and nuts Which abound 
in oil, are  in season to,supply heat. The teeth of 
every animal are adapted to its natural food, a n d . 
will not be sound if deprived of it.

The doctor here exhibited drawings of teeth of 
different animals, and one of the teeth of a cow that 
had been ,fed .on  distiller’s grains, showing the 
deleterious effects of improper food, and describod- 
the diseased condition of such animals.

I f  you use bread made from middlings or ship 
biscuit, you will have good food for teeth. Fer
m ented bread m ade from fine flour is deprived of 
all nourishing properties in 'grinding, and also 
produces acetous fermentation in the  stomach, 
which destroys the teeth. T here is scarcely a set 
of sound teeth in a civilized community. Children 
inherit bad teeth from progenitors who have used 
tobacco. Their teeth are so tender that they do 
not like to chew thfeir food, and the muscles and 
teeth ‘die out for want of use. Tartar collects on 
the teeth  from'neglect to use th em ; ta rtar some
times causes a cancer in the  mouth.

The doctor showed th ree  sketches of a lady's 
mouth; one taken before she lost her teeth, one 
after she lost them, and the  third  with restored 
teeth  and a healthy action of the jaw. A nother 
sketch-showed the nerves and their connection 
with the  teeth and' consequent relation to the 
whole system.

If  the  pneinnogastric nerves are out of order, 
the stomach and nervous system suffer. I f  you 
do not chew your food thoroughly, you weaken 
the muscles from disuse, and the liver becomes 
torpid and many diseases follow. Take care of the 
children’s first teeth, so that the second set May 
be healthy. All persons are dual, and the teeth 
on one sido of the jaw act in sympathy w ith the 
other. I advise all persons to reform the diet and 
take care of the teeth. Our duty is to perfect our
selves and approximate to a perfect balance. Or
ganize for yourselves the conditions of perfection. 
I am willing to assist any one who desires to co
operate with me in this design.

Judge.Gale then made a motion that a vote of 
thanks be tendered to the doctor for his able and 
instructive lecture. Adopted unanimously. Mr. 
Miller read a communication from Horace Gree
ley, on Spiritualism, given through Geo. ( ’ole.

Mr. l'eavy related an instance connected with 
the death o f  his wife, “As she was lying on her 
bed, she raised one hand, and pointing in one 
direction said, ‘they have shrouds th e re ’ I 
thought she nrobably saw some of her friends on 
the other side awaiting her. After her death, sluv 
came''through a m edium  and confirmed this to
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language will be'wholly exclude«). In its editorial conduct 
the truth, beauty and utility of Spiritualism in its higher 
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give fair and equal expression to all forms of thought. 
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mo.''
’ Mrs. Cali; patti in .relation, to the cnmnmnicutioii ' 
of Horace Greeley, concerning the future' mn- 
.terializution of spirit w ithout Ilio aid of mediums. 
I t is a iact which will soon be demonstrated. The 
power,s of the spirit world will soon overcome all 
opposing forces and will come in strength- visible' 
to all. Mrs. ('ate announced that she would on 
the nex t Wednesday-evening psychometrize and 
give character -readings' from any article desired, 
After singing.“ The Beautiful River,” the con for-, 
cnee closed. '

THE BANNER is a first-olass, twelve-page Family News
paper, containing sixty columns op interesting and in
structive reading, embracing. ■
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT,
REPORT OF'HPlRITUAt. LECTURES,
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ington, Nevada ami 'British'Columbia, it is.iin admirable ad
vertising medium, reaeliing the most Intelligent portion of 
the population of this section, of tin- United Status.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.

Mediums’ Home Fund.
We, the undersigned', subscribe o r ' pledge tlio 

amounts set opposite our respective names, to 
found a national .home to give relief and suste
nance to w orthy,-needy mediums in the United

Dr. J. Matthew S hea 's  Liberal Offer.
Urn. J t v b r r l x 11' you wilfsky to the public that 

any one who will subscribe through me. for Mind' 
and M atter for out} year, I-will give them one 
private silting and one ticket to my Materializing
^canees ; this to hold good until further notit 

JosKi'h M .vm une Shea, M. I) 
87 West Madison St., Chicago,

Eight pages, published nt V«. 8 Dwight Nf„ Has toil, 
.Muss., ihc 1st mi J 15th of cucii monili.

.Spirit L. JUDD PARDEE. Editor-In-Chief.
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Six month«............ ..................................  75 “
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Tlio above rate« inelude postage, Hpenimeli coplea »ent 
freo on iipplieiilinn at this ottico. All letter« and conumml- 
ealion« (to reeeivo ulleiUiont must he directed (postpaid) to 
M, B. Spit.uici:.
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Mro. M. A, Newton, New York City,............ .....  1 00

-Charles-N e l s o n , m edium ,'w ill hold a circle 
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Thompson »Street Church- (Second Spiritual Asso
ciation), between"" F ron t street and Frank ford 
•road. Seats free. -Public invited. A collection 
will be taken to defray expenses, amt perfect t or
der will be maintained.
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Or. Dobson’s Liberal Offer.
Fur the purpose of extending tluMirquIntion ol 

Mind and Matter, I  m ake the following oiler to 
any person sending me $1.25 and two 3-eent stamps 
they will receive Mind and Matter forsix months, 
and I will answer ten .-questions of any kind and 
examine any diseased person free (by .independent 
slate -writing).'' Send lock of hair, state age and 
sex and leading synmtons.

Maquokela, Iowa.] Dr. A. B. Doiiso.v.

THE QUARTERLY

ADVANCE AND REVIEW.
Devoted lo the Inlere«!« of Alodern SpIrltmillHin. A largd 

eight page journal, loaned on. the lot day of June, September, 
-December and Maruh. S({ljHth-||)tion price, 25 ct«. per year; 
five copies, t l ; «ample copies free, Heleol advertisement« 
inserted al 25 «1«. per line, Cireiilalton, 25,000, . ■ ■■-.

Ah Admin-« umi R e v ie w  w ill eiroulate in every vlllngcttown 
ami oily in the United Slide« nu better medium can be found. 
One trial Issufilcieut to prove the truth pf till« assertion. - 

JAMICS A. BLISS, Editor and I’ulilinher,
17 Greenwich St., Providence, R, f.

— ;o:-
An E xtraord inary  Offer o f Dr. A. B. Dobson.

Dear Brother:-^-You can say to the readers of 
your noble paper, that any diseased person who'1 
will send me two 3et. postage stamjw, a lock of 
hair, age and sex, aiul one leading symptom, I 
will diagnose their ease free by independent slate 
writing.

TRUTH, THE RISING SUN,
A New Spiritual Journal, edited ainl-publlshed by LUCY 

L, BROWNE, No. 22-1)$ Fimi St„ Portland, Oregon,
Subscription òlio year, $1.00; Six Months, 50 ceni«; Three 

Till! ‘Month«, 25 cent«; Single Copy, 10 cents.
USUAL DISCOUNTS TO AGENTS.

A Chicago Medium’s Generous Offer.
No. 7 Lailin St. cor of Madison St.

Total Paid............ .
I’ LKDfiED.

$109 20

To those who will subscribe through me for 
Mind and Matter one year, 1 will .give a sitting 
for spirit tests. ■ This offer \o  hold good for six 
m onths from date. Yours Itcspcctfully,

- Mrs. Mary K. Weeks,

Pledge« ’ previouidy acknowledged in Mimi and
MATij'it............. :................ :........................-525» oo

Samuel «Iralnon, Kingahiiry. Imi............................. 1 (XI
Mr. and Min. Geo. Dodson, Terre limile, Imi..;...... 2 00
J. 1). Robbins, Terre Haute, 1ml... . . . . . ............... 50
Mr«. Corliil,-Malvern,vArk....».......................... . 1 (|0
Mr«. Dr. J. Bull, l.itli'o Rock, Ark.............. a......... 1 00
j.-V. I'edion, Camden, Ark..','................. .'.............  5 U0

W .L .J  auk, clairvoyant, And magnetic heftier, of ? 
H averhill, Mass., requests us to ask the friends in | 
Philadelphia to bear patien tly 'until he càn'fill his \ 
engagements a t his regular office in H averhilU  
and his Boston office, when he will, th rough ; 
M in d  and  M atter, inform  them  of the. tim e of 
his visit to Philadelphia. “

Oub valued friend, Mrs. Anna Kimball, is de
sirous of obtaining perm anent employment some 
where, as lecturer and psychometrist. .She would 
visit places w herever th e re  is a nucleus, of friends ] 
who wish to  associate for progressive w o r k \  Her 
address is Dunkirk, N. Y. P. Ô. Box 241. We 
have had personal experience w ith Mrs. Kimball, 
and are fully and freely given our testim ony as to 
her. extraordinary psychometric powers. “•

, Tola I Pledged....................... _S.’M 50 |
Mr. Geo. Rail, Treasurer of the. Mediums Home j 

Organization, will receive and acknowledge your j 

contributions. Address, No. 482 West Liberty j 
Street, Cincinnati, Ohio, ’ I

A Most Valuable Offer—S pirit Obsession Diagnosed.
Brother Kohkrts:—You may say in your paper 

that I will given free examination of persons who 
would like to know w hether they are obsessed or 
not, if they will subscribe for Mind and Matter 
six months or one year. Any person accepting 
this offer must send a note from you to tha t effect. 
Alt applications by letter must contain a lock ol 
hair of the applicant, age, sex, etc,, and one three- 
cent postage stamp. -Address B. F. Brown, Box 
28, Lewiston, Maine. T his proposition to remain 
open until further notice. B. F.- Brown/

[W e regard the abo"e proposition of Mr. Brown

THE watchman:
A  m o n t h l y  J o u r n a l  d r o o le d  to  th e  i n te r e s U  o f  H u m a n i t y } S p i r i t -  

m i l  in n i, a n d  Ilia  S p i r i t  W o r ld .  I ’M I / h e d ' b y  th u  ¿ 
IJooiiiN Stau AOhi-Sccnt Co,, cm Fulton Ht, Brooklyn, N. Y 

H A  T T 1 K  C . V.A 1 %  A  K T i W I l  H .  S U E D } ) ]  
E d i t r e s s ,  U n n a t u r .

Terms uè rtmwoitii’THiN.—Pnr volume of 12 number« 50 
(lent«; in Muli« of 10, $1.50; «Ingiù uo|ili!«'25uutit« in uilvancii,
U. S, PoHtfigi- Stumps will Iw received lor KulMOrlplIons for 
fractional purl« of a dollar, Specimen copie« free. To any 

cribers iand 8-1.50. wn will give, 
a« a premium, a cabinet «¡ze photograph of “white Fentlier”
one, «ending us 10 new «iiliser

i’caco Bird Queen,” spirit control« of Mr«, If. A. Cate, Die 
Developing Medium, I'aychomctreah and Editress. Addre«« 
nil communications to ARTHUR H. SUEDI), Manager.

ILVHT.N’EH WANTED— Inn fine beating Orange Grove 
and Winter Hotel, Locality the most beautiliil and healthy
on the Gulf Coastof Florida. Addre««,' M. U, D^VIGlfí 
Orange lllufl' Hotel and Gulf Coast, Real Estate Agency 
Clear Water Harlior, Florida.

ROWELL A  HICKCOX. .
3? no graph, ic Reporters,

BOSTON, MASS.
Will ftirniH.li Spiritualist Societies with Full Reports of Lee- 
tuna, Convention«, etc., nl moderate charges. Immédiat» 
attention given order« by telegraph.

-:o:-
Mind and M atter F ree List Fund.

This fund was started by the request of many ol 
our subscribers, that many deserving poor people 
who were not able to pay for Mind and Matter, 
m ight have the  paper sent to them  free of cost. : ,\n y  person sending me $2.00 and two 3-cont
The following contributions have been made since _ postage stamps, with lock of their hair, age, sox,

a most important ope to tne afflicted opart from , “''n'o T mickicT n shorthand writk.r published an 
the in terest we have in it.—hn.J 'I entire course on Phonography-evcry year, lp a «erte« of tz

I lesson*, and exercises of idi' «iih.se ribera corrected by mall 
free, Subscription, $1.50. Hlrigle number, 15o„ -ROWKI.I,

A Vitapathio Physician’s Kind offer.
A HICK COX, Publishers, 109 Washington St., Boeton, Ainas.

our last'report:
Previously acknowledged, $117 28
B. Chadsey, Itushville, 111.,, 2 00
B. F. oalioori- Pleasant Lake, Mass,, 50
A Friend, Philadelphia, 2 50'
C. O. Thiel, Chicago, Illinois^. 6 70

and leading symptoms and location of. their dis
ease, I will give them a free exam ination and ad
vice, and send the  two dollars to pay for Mind 
and Maitkr” for them  one year.

J. B. Campbell, M. D., V. D.
- 266 Longworth St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

TRANSIENT BOARD.
For HPIIUTUALIHTA at No. ll28 Vine BtrcefcPhllttdelphia 
Penna. $1.00 per day. . " r $

(Illustrated.) A perfect mine of information. Worth DO W 
year to anyone. Just the book for you. bent free during 
the next thirty day*, afterward* 10 ct*. a copy.'

Addre«», J. H. MOSELEY,
1« 8. Eighth 8t., Brooklyn, N. Y.
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J. M. Hobebts - - - Publishes ahit E ditqb

' RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line of nonpareil type, fifteen cents for the Apt inser

tion, and half this rate for each subsequent insertion.
Business Cards and Continued Advertisements inserted .at 

special rates.
Electrotypes and plates will not be inserted.
Payment strictly in advance.
Advertisement« intended for insertion, must be iefl at the 

office by noon of each Wednesday.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION,

To mail subscribers. $2.00 per annum; $1.00 for six months; 
60 cents for three months, payable in advance.

Single copies of the paper, five cents—to be had at the 
principal news stands.

CLUB RATES FOR ONE TEAR.
Five copies, one year, free of postage...........................i  8.00
Ten “ “ “ “ ............................15.00
Twenty “ “ “ “ ............................ 30.00

This is asplendid opportunity for News Agents in all parte 
of the country. to realize a handsome profit without invest- 
ngtheir 'cash'capital.
. jW*Anonymous communications cannot be printed in 

this paper. Names and addresses should always*be given, 
which will be considered confidential, unless otherwise 
expressed.

DR. J. V. MANSFIELD,
th e  World renowned writing  m edium ,

will answer sealed letters at No. 61 West Forty-Second St., 
New York City-. Terms, 93.06 and four 3-cent stamps. 
Register your letters.

Instructions to Those Who Desire Answers 
U> Sealed Letters.

In writing tc the. departed*the spirit should be always 
addressed by full name and the relation they bear the writer, 
or one soliciting the response. Seal your letters properly, 
but not stitch them, as it defaces the writing matter. The 
etters, to secure attention, must be written in the English 
anguage. -
49*Offlce Regulations and Requirements.'Ql

One Seance of an hour, with one person in bis presence, 85.00 
One 14 hour. “ “ “ “ “ , “ 3.00

INDEPENDENT SLATE WRITING.-
SOMETHING NEW AND RELIABLE.

If you will send DR. A. B. DOBSON One Dollar and lock 
of hair, he will answer you twenty questions or less by 
independent slate writing, on love, courtship, marriage, 
disease, or business of any kind or nature. Make your 
questions plain, and he will guarantee the answers to be 
reliable, lie has answered hundreds of letters and given 
the very best satisfaction, Reference, Editor M i n a  a n d  
M a U e r . Address DR. A. B. DOBSON; Muquokcta, Iowa.

“ THE WAY THE CAT JUM PS”
I t  will be rem em bered, tha t last week we over

hauled one M. M., better known, as “  Brick,” 
Pomeroy, editor of The Great West, Denver, Colo
rado, for a malicious and deliberate attem pt, un
der the  pretence tha t ho was a Spiritualist, to do 
the cause of Spiritualism a deep, if not fatal inju
ry. The means chosen to do this was to publish 
a grossly false aud slanderous editorial attack on 
spiritual mediumship, and on spiritual mediums as 
a class of persons. In  his paper of October-8th, he 
publishes a letter from H, S. Wooton, of Beloit, 
Wis., in which the latter says:

“ M .M . Pomeroy I find, in the Weekly Herald, 
an article on,Spiritualism, which I enclose to you 
for your consideration. I t  quotes from you an . 
article on mediums, as taken from the Great West, 
which somewhat surprised me, judging from the 
many beautiful articles you have written as your 
Saturday Night Chapters, which inclined me to 
th ink  you are an inspirational medium ; also the 
many articles you have written, advocating their 
acts and declaring the ir honesty, the interest you 
have taken in Spiritualism, and the defence of 
th a t ism."

Now we can see no reason whatever, why Mr. 
Wooton should be surprised a t any infamous 
thing Pomeroy m ight do, in the light of liis infa
mous course as editor of the L a  Crosse Democrat, 
during and after the  war against the Slaveholder’s 
rebellion, to save the American Republic from its 
would-be destroyers. We can conceive of no 
greater calamity th a t could befall the cause of 
Spiritualism, than th a t “Brick” Pomeroy should be 
regarded by its true friends as in any way friendly 
to, or identified-w ith it. We therefore propose 
to shield Spiritualism from this th reatened calam
ity. There is som ething especially.-significant in 
the  present movements of Pomeroy, in  relation to 
Spiritualism, as they are so closely related to the 
visit of Col, John C. Bundy and wife to Colorado, 
and the  frequept public mention tha t was made 
■■as-.to the journeyings of Pomeroy, Colonel and 
Mrs. Bundy, since the  return of Cob D. from the 
Azore Islands. W hether from broken health  or 
failing wealth, lost influenco, or what, Col. B. 
seems to have abandoned bis efforts to. betray 
Spiritualism into th e  hands of its enemies. I t  
therefore looks very much as if  the visit of the 
Bundys to Colorado was, in  great part, w ith the 
purpose of getting Pomeroy, through the Great 
TVfil, to finish th e  contract of falsehood, slander 
and persecution of Spiritual media, which they 
found too heavy for them  to complete. Be all 
th is as it may, “ B rick” Pomeroy iff now engaged 
in  the  same abominable business, and it sha ll not 
be our fault, if he  does not find he has underta
ken  m ore than he  can well carry. In  reply to', Mr. 
W ooton, he say s:

“ W e are classed as a Spiritualist, and believe 
in  w hat is called Spiritualism. We are also classed 
as a m an and believer in what is called hum anity, 
as an admitted m em ber to a religious church or
ganization. W e believe th a t Christianity is the 
very actrfe of Spiritualism, because Christianity 
leaches Us th a t  the re  is a spiritual existence for 
each and «very hum an being, after the  sp irit has 
gone out from the  fleshy habilaments wherein

the sp irit moves while on earth , and engaged in 
th e ta k in g  on of experience and  increasing itself 
in  inform ation and spiritual growth. We believe 
th a t th e  spirit of man is im m ortal, and that, the  
kindling of it in th a t which in  tim e becomes a 
hum an form, is a kindling for all time, world and 
life w ithout end. W e also believe th a t spirits who 
have inhabited mortal tenem ents on earth, have 
for thousands o f ’years, after escaping from such 
mortal tenements, returned to earth , exactly as 
persons who go from old homesteads to wander 
in strange lands, re tu rn  to those old homesteads. 
This much of a belief in Spiritualism  we gained 
from thoughtful reading of the Bible, the pages of 
which book are filled to the  brim  with evidence 
tha t spirits have existed in  tim es past, have come 
back to earth, have taken possession of weaker 
spirits, or hum an beings whose spirit strength 
was not so strong, and controlled them  to do good 
and bad deeds.

"S o  it is tha t a careful study of the  Bible, pre
pared our m ind to embrace and to receive what 
is called Spiritualism, as .our many years of study
ing of the-phenom enon (sic) in all its branches, 
and results has enabled us to comprehend S p irit
ualism from first to last in  all its power over m en
talities. Spiritualism, as such we believe in, be
cause it  is- the ladder up which hum anity can 
ascend to better plains, positions and conditions. 
B ut while believing in Spiritualism, we believe it 
to be our duty to . warn people against humbugs, 
knaves, pretenders, hypocrites, soothsayers, 
double-dealers, and th a t class of evil spirits which, 
hovering about the earth  continually, obtain con
trol of humanities, (sic) and live the ir lives over 
again, so to speak, w orking.not to elevate the hu
m an race, but merely”to gratify a  disposition for 
fun, frolic or mischief. T here are two classes of 
spirits world without end. Good spirits and bad 
spirits. On earth they are known as good men 
and bad men, good women and bad women, good 
children and bad children. After they have 
passed from this life to another, they are known 
as good spirits or bad spirits, according to their 
education, t^e ir intelligence and their instructions 
from which grew their dispositions.

“ T he good-spirits are the messengers of good, 
or the  great power tha t controls all things, which 
messengers are continually making their im pres
sions upon the cool, clear brains of men and 
women who desire to be useful to their fellow 
citizens. * * *

“ In  looking back over more than twenty-live 
years studying of Spiritualism, we can sec a great 
many frauds, hypocrites and soothsayers. Can 
see a* great many evidences w here passive persons 
have become literal nonentities through a run
ning to Spiritualism, or ra ther through or under 
the influences of their controls. W e have also 
seen instances where persons controlled or in 
fluenced by a higher degree of spiritual influence, 
have grown steadily out of the mud and mire into 
rare and most excellent conditions of manhood 
and womanhood.

“ Many of our acquaintances in various parts of 
the country have suffered themselves in times 
past, to be so  ̂ completely controlled by spirits, 
that they have lost their- individuality, and now 
cannot tell when to eat,«what to drink, what to 
wear, where to go or what to do without going 
into a trance and consulting some spirit.. -T h e  
idea we wish to convey is th is: Giving away of 
oneself to such influences is injurious to the phys
ical and mental energies; to the physical because 
it weakens the nervs force, and without nerve 
force and w ithout nerve, man does not amount to 
much. Injurious to the mental or spiritual per
son because it robs thé m entality of its natural 
growth.

“ To-day,as one great benefit to m ankind, bad 
we the power we would stop all this bell-ringing, 
kindergarten business of Spiritualism, and urge 
men and women, who are weak and passive, not 
to give way to the control of spirits, but to brace 
up and become strong in their own individuality, 
believing that such strengthening of individuali
ties brings men and women into better condition 
to receive impressions or inspirations.

“ During our investigation o f ' Spiritualism, 
which has covered a period of a quarter of a ceil- 
.tury, and which lias cost us many thousands of 
dollars, a great deal of tim e and much study, we 
have found mediums whose statements and 
prophecies have come true to the letter—and 
have found a large num ber of mediums whose 
prophecies‘and'statemeets^ were falsehoods. We 
account for this phenomena (sic) as follows; 
Those persons whose lives are good, pure and de
voted to an upward plain, attract to them good 
influences in this world and corresponding from 
(sic) over there, So those th a t have become 
truthful live in that which may he called a 
disposition of mental atm osphere to purity of 
thought and purpose. I f  this class of persons are 
spiritual mediums, they are ap t to he controlled 
by a  good class of spirit intelligence, hut on the 
contrary, if they are given to drunkenness, licen
tiousness and dissipation, mentally and physi-' 
cally, th is so opens the control of their organiza
tions, th a t they are taken possession of by the vaga
bonds in sp irit life, which (sic) are as numerous 
over there as on this side of the line that divides 
it from eternity. Death loves a shining-m ark. 
L ightening generally strikes the tallest trees, or 
the peaks of the loftiest mountains. Spiritual in 
telligence that is worth listening to.- generally 
seeks the loftiest, best aiid purest of humanity, 
If  our article has called the attention of Spiritual
ists to the fact that there is a necessity for a better, 
a higher, and a purer life than many of their me- 

• (limns live, and we are confident tha t the article 
which our correspondent refers, lias called the  
attention of-Spiritualists to this matter, we feel 
that our duty has been done,.and that good to all 
concerned will come from the calling of attention 
to evils, as in the time’ past good followed the 
occasional ra ttling  of dry hones. Meanwhile the 
columns of The Great West are open to the discus
sion of this subject, providing the w riter does lioU 
occupy too much space, and says something that 
is w orth  saying."

W e have published these chunks of shath wis
dom and  “artful dodger” tactics, in order that the 
reader may the  better appreciate our.com m ents 
on th is  last attem pt of the enemies of Spiritualism 
to injure it. We do not care to avail ourself of 
“ B rick’s” offer, to use the columns of the Great 
West, to set him  in his proper position before 
Spiritualists. We are disposed to say things in 
relation to the  editorial antics of th is egotistical 
charlatan, tha t he will no doubt th in k  not “ worth 
saying;” and  again, we know th a t every word we 
have to 6ay, in  the  way of criticism of his h j po
l i t ic a l  conduct, will be one word too many, to suit

the  views and interests of-this arch enemy o f 
tru th  and honest dealing with the  p u b lic .. We- 
presume “ Brick” was foolish enough to believe 
th a t Dr. 8. B. B rittan, the Editor-aLLarge of 
the  Banner o f Light, would want to vaunt his 
cheap literary wares through the columns of th§ 
Great West; and as he has a faculty of saying 
more that amounts to nothing than-anybody else, 
he would qualify his offer so as to exclude the 
“Jackdaw" of the Banner of Light, who struts so 
absurdly in the plumage of an. editor-at-large, 
when he is only the pauper contributor of the 
Banner. W hen “ B rick” put in th e  conditions,
“ Providing the writer does not occupy too much 
space and, says som ething that is worth saying,” 
he struck the “ Kditor-at-Large” dead. W hat we 
have to say in the premises, we prefer to say in 
p u r own columns.

Ever since Spiritualism first obtained a foothold 
amongst us, it  has caused the greatest conster
nation to the enemies of tru th , in the  spirit life as 
well as on the e a r th ; and they have sought in 
every possible way to arrest its progress in free
ing the minds and souls of men and women from 
the thraldom of superstition, ignorance and error, 
which have so long held  them helplessly subser
v ie n t to a comparatively small class of selfish, 
designing and loafing drones, who have come to 
regard themselves as the  “salt of the  earth .”’ Va
rious have been the ir methods of m eeting the 
emergency which the advent of Modern Spiritual
ism has forced upon them . They have lied to put 
it down; they have cheated in evory possible way 
to put it down; they have bribed perjurers to put 
it down; they have ostracised and persecuted, to 
put it down; they have raved until they were 
black in the face,' and threatened until they 
seemed to he the embodiment of the  (lames of 
hell, to put it down; they have instigated m urder 
and employed assassins to put it down; they have 
evoked and let loose the floodgates of evil, in 
spirit life and mortal life, on the defenceless me
dia, to put it down; and, in a word, have exhaust
ed their ingenuity and conscienceless malignity 
to arrest this invader of their domain of selfish
ness and fraud-obtained possession of power. 

.They have captured one after auo ther of the 
public journals, established to advocate the new 
dispensation of tru th  from spirit life, aud rend
ered them either passive to their villainy, or •sub
servient toTheir abominable ends and  in te re s ts ; 
yet all to no purpose, for a t the mast-head of one 
journal, a t least, the  white colors o f  tru th  have 
been, nailed) and so long as they float there, no 
peace will come to those who seek to strike it 
down.

Friends, it is for you to say how long the cause 
of Spiritualism is to be assailed, w ithout the re
sistance of the papers th a t claim to represent it. 
On you rests tile responsibility of the  mean and 
cowardly toadying of Spiritual journals to popular 
prejudice against it. I f  you are true and worthy 
friends of Spiritualism speak out, and  let these 
selfish cravens know th a t the question is not one 
of dollars and cents, hut whether tru th  shall live 
or die. The organ of the  combined enemies of 
Spiritualism, spirits and mortals, the lt.-P . Journal, 
as matters appear, has wearied of its task, or its 
pay, and a new organ has been chosen to, take its 
place. This tim e there is some show, of fitness in 
the  choice. Perhaps, in the  whole world, no man 
could he found belter calculated to represent the 
enemies of tru th , than  “Brick” Pomeroy. H e is 
the  embodiment of all th a t is opposed to tru th  
and  fair dealing, so far as his nature has been 
manifested in his public career. This is the  man 
who now comes to the front us the  champion of 
Christian enmity to tru th .

Pomeroy tells us he is “ classed as a Spiritual
ist,” but by whom, lie. does not tell us. We pre
sume, however, by the Bundyite hypocrites in 
whose company he is training. No sincere friend 
of Spiritualism ever classed him in th a t  way. He 
tells us lie believes in “ what is called Spiritual
ism," Could he more plainly admit that ho does 
not believe in w hat is real Spiritualism? Bun
dy ism is “ called Spiritualism,” and  11 B rink” 
(another name for “ cheek” ) undoubtedly believes 
in Bundyism, which consists in slandering me
diums, Spiritualism and Spiritualists. .H e  evi
dently told more tru th  tha ttim e than lie intended 
to do. “ Brick " tqjls us he is also " classed as a 
man and a believer in what is-called hum anity .” 
He does not tell us who classes him as such. Well 
those who do so are right, if the external appear
ances are any indication of the true classification 
of the animal, but if the  internal moral condition, 
as manifested in public acts, is th e  criterion of 
classification, we would say lie was "anything but a 
man. He .says he believes' in “ w jia t is called 
hum anity " hut does not tell" how lie believes in ' 
it. He does not believe in the higher and truer 
phases of it, for he was the slanderer of every no
ble, patriotic, faithful, self-sacrificing friend of the 
United States of America, who did ought to th ro t
tle and strangle to death, a rebellion set on foot 
■ft> perpetuate the beastializing and cliatelizing of 
human beings. But we have this “ Brick," ques
tioning whether “ what is called hum anity” is 

.hum anity. T hat is consistent, to say the least. 
He says lie 'is  classed w ith "w hat is called hu
manity.” giving us to understand tha t he is 
wrongly classified. Well let him have it so.' T hat 
only shows how deceiving appearances are in 
some cases. He tells us he is “ an adm itted m em 
ber to a religious church organization. W ell! 
w ell!! w ell!!! we would like to know what 
church organization, religious or irreligious,

would fellowship with “ B rick” Pomeroy. I f  
“ Brick ” will tell us, we can in fivd seconds Cal
culate the exact amount of the religion in th a t  
church, and the exact amount of “ Brick s - in 
terest in that church. The sum of the  first will 
be 0, and “ Brick’s ” interest in  the church will be 
just “ five loaves and two fishes.” “ B rick” tells 
us th a t “ he believes that Christianity is the very 
acme of Spiritualism.” Well we should not won
der that he does. He has told us he believes in  
“ what is called” Spiritualism—that he believes 
in “ what is called hum anity”—th a t-h e  believes 
in “ what is called Christianity; ” and then most 
distinctly implies that what is called Spiritualism 
is not'Spiritualism —what is called humanity, is 
no t hum anity—and what is called. Christianity is 
not Christianity.' I t is therefore, only natural and  
consistent that “ Brick " should believe that w hat 
is “ called Christianity” is the acme of “ what is* 
called Spiritualism ; ” thus plainly adm itting. tha t 
the Christianity and Spiritualism tha t he believeB- 
in are one and the same thing, and is neither Chris
tianity nor Spiritualism. Of course any fool m ight 
discern that much, but we did not th ink  “ Brick ” 
so lacking in  common sense as to insist upon it 
with such emphasis.

B ut not satisfied with thus defining his posi
tio n  “ Brick ” goes on to tell us how much of a  
Belief in Spiritualism, “ so called,” he entertains, 
and then  says: “ This much of a belief in Spirit
ualism we gained from thoughtful and careful 
r e a d in g ^  the Bible " Poor untruthful sycophant 
and hypocrite! H ere we have a man who is so 
lost to shame, as to tell his readers th a t what h e  
knows of Spiritualism, his investigation of which 
he says: Covered a period of a 'quarter of a cen
tury” and which cost him “ thousands of dollars, a  
great deal of time and much study,” lie gained 
“ from-reading the Bible.” Well if there is any 
tru th  in that statement, we would like to know, 
w hether his knowledge of the “ so-called Spirit
ualism " of the Bible, was not the result of his < 
sitting at the feet of the very mediums whose de
struction he would bring about, if he could.- I n 
deed he admits this, and tha t lie could never 
have seen any Spiritualism in the Bible, hut for 
his witnessing the phenomena produced by spirits 
to attest the tru th  of their mission to earth ’s people.
So far from the “ Bible," so-called, teaching Spir
itualism, every day and every hour, makes it m ore ' 
and more evident tha t it was a priestly combina- ■ 
tion of older priestly devices, by the so-called 
Christian Fathers, to prevent the tru ths of.Spirit
ualism from becoming generally known among 
m ankind. . ,

“ Brick” tells us ; “ Spiritualism,as such, we be
lieve in, because it. is the ladder up which hu 
m anity can ascend to better plains, positions and 
conditions.” Say you so, you arran t dissembler? 
And if  it is not such a ladder and .nevertheless 
true, why should you not believe in it just as 
much ? The fact is, it is not a ladder either real 
or figurative, for any such purpose. Spiritualism, 
can neither raise nor lower any one, any more 
than Christianity can raise or lower any one. 
Meu and women, by their thoughts, desires and 
actions raise and lower themselves; and nothing 
else can raise or lower them in the scale of being. , 
To show that “ Brick ” was only awkwardly play
ing a part for which he was consciously unfitted, 
we will only ask him  how humanity could ascend r 
a ladder that leads, as he says, four-fifths of those 
who are used to teach its truths to the  depth o f » 
loathsome vice? Hum anity m ight descend such . 
a ladder, if  it had an existence, but certain ly ' 
could n ^ id c e n d  it. I t  is all hypocritical bosh.

This wmo and truthful.“ B rick” tells us::
“ T here are two classes of spirits world without 

end. Good spirits an.d had spirits. On earth they 
are known as good men and had men, good wom
en and had women, good children and had chil
dren. After they have passed from this life to. • 
another, they are known as good spirits or bad 
spirits, according to their education, their intellU 
gence aud their instructions from which grew " 
their dispositions.” ; .

Well, we are very sure that “ Brick’’ learned all 
this from his so-called Spiritualism, his so-called 
Christianity, and,-his “faith fu l and careful reading 
of the Bible.” H e certainly never learned it from 
any return ing  truthful spirit through any medium, 
pure or impure, high or low, good or bad'. Chris
tian dogmatists teach that, “ world without end, 
there are too classes of spirits,”—as great a false
hood as was ever promulgated in the  name of 
divine tru th , A more wicked and soul-crushing 
theological lie wvas never invented, to condemn to 
torture the m inds of the too thoughtless and cre 
dulous masses of earth’s people. Spiritualism 
teaches n.o such Bible heresy to the  canon - 
of eternal tru th , as established by, the great 
Church of the Human Brotherhood. Men, women 
and children, are what the fixed and unalterable- 
operations of the Great E ternal—all-pervading . 
and all-governing cause—has made them, and are 
necessarily essentially the same I n  uature and 
destiny. There are, therefore,,, no two classes of 
men, or women, or children; neither are there two 
classes of hum an spirits. Men aud woinen and 
children may manifest their dispositions in th e ' 
direction of good or evil, but this does not separ
a t e  them  from any other class who manifest these 
dispositions in a less marked degree, either in the 
direction of good or evil. They are each one, ful
filling the law of their being within the  sphere of 
their transient surroundings. Spirits, w ith one 
accord, teach, th a t no spirit is so high tha t he 
may no t aseend higher; and deny t^ a t he is so 
high, or has advanced so far, that every o thef sou l.
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m ay not reach his high estate id spirit life, in  the 
e ternal years to come. Spiritualism has demon
stra ted  th is great and glorious truth, and has forever 
laid, bare the  lie that there are go.od or bad men, 
women and  children, whether in spirit or mor
ta l life. No longer .will it avail the Christian en
em ies o f Modern Spiritualism—of whom “ Brick” 
Pomeroy has so clearly proven himself to be 
one—to deny the  tru th  that there is a time—an 
.eternal tim e—for improvement and progress, be
yond  the  grave, for every human being. His 
il world without end ” heaven and hell business 
is a  “ pegged-out” institution, And cannot.saye the 
Ureal Weal from sharing its doom.

“ Brick” tells us, tha t while he believes in Spir
itualism  (“so-called ”) lie “ believes it to be his 
'duty to .warn people against humbugs, knaves, 
pretenders, hypocrites, soothsayers, "double-deal
ers, and th a t class'of evil spirits which, hovering 
about the  earth, continually obtain control of hu
m anities, and live their lives over again, so to 
speak,—working not to elevate the human race, 
bu t merely to gratify a disposition of fun, frolic or 
m ischief.” This warning would all be very well, 
i f  i t  were’given in good faith and with any sincere 
an d  honest purpose to benefit either mortals or 
spirits. T hat spirits, either ignorant or viciously 
disposed, do seek earthly organisms to gratify the 
w ants of the ir undeveloped mental or rnorul na
tures, i s ,a . t r u th  tha t the phenomenal facts of 
Spiritnalism  have made very clear; but that such 
sp irits seek to use, especially, the organisms of 
those who are conscious or avowed media, or 
avowed Spiritualists, is a most miscievous false
hood. I t  is not to conscious or avowed spiritual 
media, nor to well-informed and experienced 
Spiritualists, that “ Brick” Pomeroy’s pretended 
w arning can be of the least consequence. Those 
who have need for that warning, are those who 

- a re  dead to the realization of the  facts lie states, 
and  who turn  up their noses in scorn at the sug
gestion th a t such a thing as an evilly or viciously, 
or well-meaning or friendly-disposed spirit exists, 
or can appproach and influence them for good or 
ill. In  sp irit life there is po description of spirits 
who have done-more of th is ruinous influencing 
o f  the  lives and actions of mortals than the spirits 

‘ o f  Christian and other religious zealots and big- 
'ots. T here is not a  religious sectarian meeting o f 
-any.kind, held anywhere, tha t throngs of these 
poor deluded and morally and mentally enslaved 
spirits, do not assemble; to influence their mortal 
friends to stumble into the same spiritual slough 
in  which they find themselves. Let any sensitive 
m an, woman' or- child attend a sectarian religious 
m eeting, and how is it possible for them to escape 
being brought under the influence of these often 
unconscious spirit enemies o f those whom"they 
have no thought to injure, b u t  who, as completely 
■enslave them  to error as those spirits who never 
knew  what religion meant, to enslave the victims 
o f  their various phases of spirit ignorance. .

I t  is a tru th  made manifest by the facts of Spirit- 
.ualism , tha t every meeting of men and women, 
brought about for any purpose, is as much a spir
itual circle as are those meetings of perSbns which 
are called such circles; and it is this fact .which 
m akes it so im portant to have the subject of Spir
itualism  observed, studied and understood in all 
its  relations. No error can be greater than  to 
supposo th a t Spiritualism only relates to those 

, who recognize the truths embraced within the 
m eaning of that designation. “ Brick ” Pomeroy, 
who professes to know so m uch about Spiritual
ism, proves himself a charlatan when he'seeks to 

‘ ignore tha t great fact.
A p a rt of the  great mission of the Spirit teach

e r s  to earth , is to inculcate tha t truth , and to pre
vail on mortals to cease crowding the spirit life 
-with religious bigots, sectarian pests, selfish mo
nopolists, lazy cheats, unscrupulous.liars, hypo
crites and knave's, and poor soul-stunted apologies 

. for hum an beings: and having done this, to set 
about educating, encouraging and helping those 

. already tlierfi, to find a higher and more worthy 
road to happiness than the one in which their 
earth ly  lot was cast, where tha t lot in any way 
’rendered them a curse to themselves or their fel
low beings. .

“ Brick ” Pomeroy says: ,  “ Many of our , ac
quaintances in various parts of the country, have 
suffered themselves in tim es past to be so com
pletely controlled by spirits, tha t they have lost- 
the ir 'ind iv iduality , and now cannot tell when to 
■eat, w hat to drink, what to wear,.where to go, or 

. w hat to do, without going into a trance and con
sulting some spirit.” Is there any tru th  in that 
sta tem ent? Can there he any truth in it?  If  
there  is, then m any of “ Brick’s” acquaintances 

**are, or ought to he, in the insane assylmn,' where 
h e  ought to ho himself, if ho thinks lie is speak
ing the  tru th . I t  is possible for a man tffget bo 
•in  the hab it of lying, that lie cannot avoid (loing 
so_at his'ow n expense. W e think “ Brick’s ” case 
is one in point.

But now we come to the real gist of this fanfaro
nade of Christian malignity against truth , as it is 
made manifest by the phenomenal facts termed 
Spiritualism. “ B rick ” says: , ■

“ To-day, as’ one great benefit to m ankind, had 
we the  power, we would stop all this bell ringing, 
kindergarten-business of Spiritualism, and urge 
m en and women, who are weak and passive, 1I0I 
io give way lo the control o f spirits, but to brace up 
and become strong in the ir own individualities, 
believing tha t such strengthening of individuali
ties brings men and wpmen into better condition 
to receive impressions or inspirations.”

W hat devilish influence, spirit or mortal, could 
.have prompted this arran t hypocrite to have so

completely laid bare the  true inwardness of his 
malignant Christian hostility to the  work .that 
Spiritualism is accomplishing in the way of free
ing and enlightening the m inds of m en? Who- 
can read that avowal and not see’that if  this big
oted Christian would-be tyrant had  it in his 
power to prevent itj that no spirit would ever be 
permittednto control any medium whatever. This 
hypocrite pretends tha t he would have Spiritual
ism taught, when he would as lie-avows, destroy 
the only alplmbat by wl«ch any idea or concep
tion of its meaning can be'expressed or conveyed. 
The man who would destroy the prim ary school 
in the work of education, w hether in the  public 
school system or in the home circle, is a,vastly 
worse enemy than he would arrest the  teaching 
in any of tire more advanced departm ents of edu
cation. This attempt to strike a death blow at 
the “ Kindergarten of Spiritualism;’’ shows that. 
“ B rick” Pomeroy is far advanced in Christian, if 
h6t priestly diabolism, as manifested in those 
phases of enmity to Spiritualism. Is th is man not 
a Jesuit of the Jesuits, whose motto is “ the end 
justifies the  m eans?” In  sentim ent he is, but no 
Jesuit order would lie ever be p e rm itted to  enter. 
To become a Jesuit, a man mupt have brains 
enough to know how to conceal his real designs/ 
This, “ Brick ” Pomeroy does not possess. Who 
that had brains enough to pass for a  shrew d fool 
would be silly enough, to profess extensive expe
rience and knowledge of the subject of Spiritual
ism ; and profess to believe tha t spirits cun and 
do control mediums for good ; and profess to be 
in favor of such control ; and yet, a t the  same 
time, tell his readers that the way to have spirits 
control mediums, is fordhem to brace themselves 
up and resist the control, by retaining l.heir indi
viduality. Was th ere ’ ever more silly hypocrisy 
crowded into the same space? Most sapient 
“ B rick” Pomeroy, will you tell us w h ere 'in  all 
your twenty-live years of experience in investiga
ting Spiritualism, you ever saw a medium 
under sp irit control, th a t.re ta ined  their individ
uality when under such control? You know you 
never did, and when you pretend tha t such a 
tiling is possible, you simply lie, and you know it. 
If  you liave’sense enough about you to take good 
advise* you will cease to put your puny pen in  
the way of those sp irit forced that are behind the 
spiritual media, whom you are seeking to drive 
from their spirit appointed work. We feel tho. 
presence of representatives of th a t sp irit power uB 
wo p e n 'th is  advice to you. Remember the fate 
that has overtaken your colleague, the  A’.-P. Jour
nal mid its editor, and cease before it is too lale ta 
contend.against a power, in whose hands you are 
as the thistle, down in ».tempestuous wind. Hear 
and heed, for it is no mortal or earthly power you 
defy. /  ■/ ; : , ^  ; - '
“ THE MYTH0°-Z0DIAC T h EORY OF RELIGIONS.”

T CONTINUED.]
As wo promised, in our last number, we will ro- 

sume our translation of tho masterly analysis of 
the origin and meaning of tho signs of our present' 
Zodiac, by Charles Francis Dupuis, one of the 
most lenrned men that ever lived. I t  is necessary 
for us to do this, in order to establish, beyond ull 
question or doubt, the great antiquity even of tho 
present zodiac, to say nothing of the origin of other 
zodiacs tha t may be still older. M. Dupuis, right
fully-supposing tha t when our present zodiac was 
invented, the sign of the Balance was fixed at 
the Spring Equinox,.goes on to say :

“ The three first signs, counting from the Sum
mer Solstice/are evidently symbolical of water. 
The first is Capricorn,’which is represented by.mi. 
amphibious goat, or a goat with the tail o f  a fish, 
or united to The body of a-fish'. Manilius culla it 
amhiyuam mien terra: que marisquw, (Manil,, B. 4, 
v. 7!)1). The second isbui urn, o r a  niaii leaning 
on an urn, from which- a river Hows [the river? 
Eridiin]; tho th ird  presents two fishes, enchained 
lo each other, or, according to some spheres, a 
single fish. These three aquatic symbols, which 
signify nothing, at this, season, for any other coun
try, depict in the clearest manner the" state of 
Egypt during the three months which follow tho 
.Hummer Solstice^ (Biotl:, Sic., B. 1, 0 . BO, p. 44). 
All ancient and modern travellers agree that a few 

-days ufter the solstice, thq..Nilo overflows all 
Egypt during three months, (l’)in., B. 5, C. 2), and 
returns to its channel-only after the luitummil 
equinox.- This period, o f  three months’ duration 
ol the inundation, cannot be .designated’ ill a more 
natural manner, than by the acqnatic emblems 
traced in the constellations tha t the >Sun traversed 
during that ►time. The Goat, in our hypothesis,: 
occupied one o f 'th e  solstices, hut it was- the Hum
mer solstice, and the greatest elevation of the 
Sun’s course was assigned to the animal which, as 
Maerobius remarks, browses on the steepest rocks, 

■and of preference bn the.summits of the moun
tains, pendent in  rupe -.capelin, said Virgil. The 
chief of the flocks, it became also the chief of the 
animals which are  painted in the zodiac; anil as 
the quadruped whiclrclimbs, where ull is jnacees-. 
silile to other animals, 'i t  naturally found itself 
more properly placed tit the zenith of the inhabi
tants of.Thehes and ^yene, and at the most ele
vated lim it of th e  ascending movement of tho 
Sun, ra ther than a t the lowest point of his annual 
course. Maerobius, in  liis explanation of the zo
diacal signs, has not paid attention to the fact that 
the Goat was chosen as the  symbol, not exactly 
because it ascends in browsing, a habit tha t is 
common to it with several o ther anim als; btft be
cause it is on the summits of the most el.evated 
rocks tha t it delights to graze, and because there 
is no quadruped that takes so bold a leap. I t  i s , 
said, that it is simply the ascending coiirse of the 
Sun, from the W intersolstice, that th is emblem was 
intended to point; i t  should be repiembered, tha t 
this ascending movement is nowli&re less marked 
than in the neighborhood of the solstice; and, 
besides, we prove that Astronomy was already in 
vented long before the tim e when Capricorn could 
have occupied the w inter solstice, a fact which 
admits of no question. Thus the origin, which 
Maerobius supposes, cannot be sustained, since it

was invented to be the symbol of an  as’cending. 
movement, which the Sun could not have had 
■when it traversed this sign, before the  too recent 
epoch of Macrobhisi and even in the tim e of the 
Greek astronom ers,/.indeed, as M. de la Nauze 
wbll remarks, in attacking the opinion of the an 
tiquity of the zodiac: ‘ I t  is only 3640 years since 
the equinox commenced to cut the constellation 
called, a t this time, the R a m ; i t  had then, not 
cut it for fotir thousand years. At th a t time the 
Bull opened-the Spring; so that they then no 
longer said, the ltaui was the sign of* Spring. Aiid 
finally, it is not possible to ynagine tha t the au 
thors of the Zodiac ever pretended to place the 
constellations outside of their proper signs.’ These 
reflections of M. de hu Nauze, apply equally to 
Cancer and Capricorn, but do not prove what he 
wished to establish; that the zodiac was .of mod
ern invention; b u t,o n  the contrary, they prove 
that it is of the highest antiquity, if once it is es
tablished by, o ther proofs, that astronomy and 
the division of the heavens ascends a t least to the  
time when the astprisin of the Bull corresponded^ 
with the equinox of spring. Now it is this fact,-  
tha t. I have proven in my explanations o f-th e  
mythological poem s.'

“ M. Ereret, in  his -Defence of Chronology,” 
undertakes to prove, that among the Egyptians, 
2732 years B. C., the  sotliiae period was already 
invented and employed, and consequently corres
ponded with the spring equinox. [The “ sothiac 
period ” was a period in Egyptian chronology of 
1460 years, in which time the m onths returned 
to the same day of.tiie year (Worcester’s Diction
ary).—E d.] But such a period already indicated 
a very "perfect state of astronomy, and consequent
l y ^  division of the heavens and the zodiac; which 
was the first step to the invention of astronomy.

“ We find in our new hypothesis a secohd.au- 
vantago, that of being able to explain why, in all 
the qneient spheres, the Goat is represented'by a 
fish, or united to a fish, or terminated by a fish’s 
tail. (Tlieon., p. 136; Hygin, B. 2, c. ID; German., 
c. 26.) T h isJ jo a t, or Capricorn, painted half a 
fish, announced the overflow of the  Nile, which 
began under that sign. The union of tho body of 
Capricorn to th a t of a fish, is only of later centu
ries, and conies to us from the sacred calendars, 
or from the calendars of mythologists, in which 
these monstrous combinations were com m on; biit 
in the rural or primitive calendar, they painted a 
double symbol, a Goat and a Fish. (Bayer, Tab. 
48). I t  is under this form it is found in the H in 
doo Planisphere, printed in the ‘ Philosophical 
Transactions of 1772,’ a planisphere which appears 
to ascend to the  highest antiquity. -The idea of 
the overflow, so interesting to the people of Egypt, 
and consequently that of the symbolical Fish that 
represent« it, seems even to have caused Capricorn, 
or tho solstieial emblem, to he forgotton ; so that 
the Hindoos, in receiving this Egyptian zodiac, 
have preserved the 'denomination -of the Fish ns 
designating the asterism of Capricorn; they culled 
it M avanm , the name of a speyies/of fish. Lo Gen- 
til (Gent.. Voy., vol. 1, p. 247) thought he perceived 
here, a difl'eronee between the  Egyptian and In 
dian zodiacs, ‘ I have,’ said ho, ‘ rem arked n real 
(liil'orence between their zodiac m id  that of the 
Egyptians^ that in Capricorn, which tho Brahmans 
do not use. The word Mncarum, in the Brahman 
language, which corresponds with Otfpricorn, ’sig
nifies Fish;’ mid, indeed, Le Guntij, in giving us 
tho names of tho twelve signs, in the Brahman 
tongue, translates Mucaram by a kind of Fish; but 
in the Indian zodiac wo find Capricorn as well as 
the Fish. This diHeronco, then, is only an appa
rent one; and as we.luive retained tho name of 
Capricorn, and .forgotten the. Fish, the Brahmans 
have retained tho name of tho Fish and forgotten 
Capricorn, although these two emblems were 
inseparably, united in . their origin, and were 
placed in tho division in which, in oiir spheros, 
the amphibious Go it is 'pain ted . -Thu'Persians 
often called it, its wo do( Capricorn, in l’ehlvi 
Nuhi, according to Anqiiutil.

“ I say more; than th is; tho name Macaram is 
not a name of the Brahman language; it is a 
Greek name altered by tho Brahmans. Behold 
the proof of this, Tho Fish which is united to 
the Goal, is the same us the Egyptians honored 
under the name of Oxyrinehus, or the Fish, us 
Plutarch says, uvula.rostra. I t is that object w-lucli, 
in Egypt, was regarded as the Genius that was tho 
forerunner of the overflow,of the Nile, as wo have 
before shown (Vol. 2, n. 228)'.

“ Now this kind of fish was tha t which, tho Lat
ins called Gladiolus', m e \  tho Greek M acairu; it is 
ljie T hcu l’of which I’lularch spoaks. This author 
(Apopiiteg, i). 185) compares tho inhabitants of 
Erelriu. to Inis fish, which has a sword m ill ho ' 
heart. This.is-precisely- the form of tho Fish 
painted with-Capricorn; in tho Ind ian  zodiac of 
the ‘ Philosophical Transactions;’ Die examina
tion of that monument, alone, proves-the tru th  of 
my etymology, This is not the only word of tho 
Brahman langimgo that I lmvo-identified fis it 
manifest alteration of Greek and -Latin’names, or 
rather of a 'primitive tongue,'from which these 
two languages have been formed. Thus th e ,un
ion of the Fish to tho Goat has nothing of chance 
about it. I t  ought to he iilid is the natural result 
of our principles of Interpretation, and tho primor
dial origin of the sphere which we suppose.

During the-second month; or when the Sun tru -- 
versed the sign, which immediately’follow's the 
Solstieial sign, the  inundation rose and reached 
its highest point of increasb. The overflow of the 
Nile wiis represented in (ho 'heavens by irgunius 
having the form of a man, such us characterized 
(he river gods, reclining on an urn, from w hich 
flowed a river, (Manil. B. 1, V. 270-434),- and who 
was supposed to cause the river to overflow its 
bed, according to Tlieon, (Tlieon, p. 136),' The 
Water Bearer is thus painted in our spheres, and 
the abridged character of this Sign was two par
allel waved lines representing a curren t of,water.. 
In other planispheres, such us th e ’Egyptian plan
isphere, ̂ preserved in tho CEdipus of Kircher, wo 
sec instead of the  man, or the W ater Bearer, an 
urn pierced with, a thousand holes, friim which 
tho water abundantly escapes on ull sides (Kircher 
(Kdipus, vol, 2, pers. 2, p. 29); a very natural em
blem of the overflow of the  Nile in the division 
of Aquarius, with tho Fish oxyrinchus,

“ In  the Indian  zodiac of the  Philosophical 
Transactions,'-we see, simply, an urn. This sym
bol means the same thing. Indeed, a vase* in
tended to contain water may very well be taken 
as the symbol of water, and it was, really so used 
bv the Egyptians, according to th e  testimony of 
Hor-Apollo. (Hor- -Apoll. B. 1, C. 21). The same 
author said ’th a t they also painted it under the 
emblem of a .Lion, because th e /in u n d a tio n  oc
curred under-tha t sign; and P lutarch tells us 
(Plut. de Osid.. p. 366) tha t the Egyptians wor
shipped the Lion, and painted his figure oil the 
doors of their temples, because th e  overflow of
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the Nile happened under the  sign of the Lion, 
(Theon, p. ‘123). I t is evident that, this la tte r 
emblem is th*t of long posterior ages, or o t  th e  
epoch when the  Lion was found near the-Summer 
Solstice. But if the  constellation of the  Lion, the  
sign that the  Sun traversed a t the tim e of the  
overflow, was taken  as the symbol of that over
flow, Egyptian’ astrology was at that time con
nected with the state of the Nile and tile lands of 
Egypt. W hen, originally they  established these 
relations between the heavens and the earth , i t i s  
n o t. astonishing, th a t they designed a man, who 
poured forth a  river ; a pierced urn from whioh 
the water spread ; or simply, what they called, vas 
aquurium  to designate the division of the zodiac 
in which the Sun was, during  the height of the 
inundation. The Greeks called it, Culpa, the ur'n ; 
the Latins amphora mid tint« ; the Indians coum- 
bum,-cruche; and in Pehlvi, del .or dal, the p a il;  
the same as th e  delu of the Arabs, th e  dolium  of 
the Latins, etc. The three vases o f which Hor- 
Apollo speaks, are those of the  three decans of the  
sign Aquarius. I t is thus th a t on the obelisks a t 
Rome, the equinoctial Bull is often found repeated 
three.times, as well aa the celestial Vulture, the  
genius^f Spring, and symbol of the Sun. They 
placed three spikes of corn in the hand of the 
Virgin, and thôy painted th ree  IUms in thé sign 
of Aries. This is seen insEgypt in a crypt, which 

.represents tins ' equinoctial. sacrifice? under the  
sign of-the Ram. The sacrifices are placed oppo
site to,an altar composed o f  three piles of wood. 
There are ten ^pieces in each pile a num ber 
equal to the degrees of each sign and on each pile 
is a male. lamb. .T he priests touch with the ends 
of their fingers th e  extrem ity of the  Sun’s rays, 
and receive the sacred fire (Montfaucon, 2 vol. 
supph, PI. 51)'/ I t  was this also that made the.Par- 
sees say,' in their Cosmogony or Boundesh, th a t 
there are some stars with three bodies, such as 
Tascliter ; and the Greek mythology equally ad 
mits' some stars with three bodies, such as Geryon.

■ “ During tho th ird  month tho idle cultivator of 
the soil, obliged.to  confine him self to his em 
bankments, saw himself in  the midst of waters, 
and Egypt then  presented the imago of a vast 
sea, in uie midst of which arose cities which 
seemed to float, on the bosom of the waves, or to 
use mi expression of Diodorus, tlieV m ight bo taken 
for the Cyeladian Islands. ,Tho Egyptians natu 
rally compared (his slate of intuition, to th e . 
aquatic life of fishes, and painted in tho heavens a 
fish, or even two fishes chained togethor, such as 
wo see them  in our spheres. /The eolestial sign 
llmt the Sun traversed each year a t'th a t epoch, 
was tho simple mid natural emblem of their 
situation.

“ Towards tlio Autumnal Equinox tho Nile re 
tired, and a short, time after returned to its hod ; 
but tho water that it left in low grounds, remained 
in many places, and the new soil presented only 
a richm ud,.w hich had not yofcoiisistenoy enough 
to work with the plough. They allowed the  
gromul to become firm, afte r-th e  retreat of- th e  
water, according to Diodorus; and during th is 
•timo. the Egyptians saw the  green herbage spring 
up,'and the flocks already--found abundant pastu
rage. 'They them lot ’forth tho ' flocks, and th e ir  
enlrmico to the  pasture was marked* in the heav
ens, by the image of a Rain or chief of the flocks,

"Tt is only in tho lifth month, that is to say, in 
! November/ tha t ploughing the land, and the first 
labors of the husbandman begun. Diodorus tells 
iiH, that they sowed the corn, in November, oil 
the sediment that the Nile had left on» the plains, 
and that, they covered’ it, by tracing in it tv blight 
furrow with u very light, plough, Pliny confirms 
this testimony in refuting the opinion of those, 
who said they used only hogs to root, the ground. 
At the epoch which wo are considering, of the 
Sphere, the Sun in November traversed tho celes
tial Bull; and this emblem was placed, in the  
heavens ns the  symbol of tho commencement of 
the labors of an agricultural people. Not only 
was this the  idea that, gave birth to the image of 
tho rural Ox, but it is certain, from the testimony 
of Hor-Apollo, related above, that the Ox was 
chosen In Egypt to bo the symbol of agriculture. 
Thu Egyptians, who afterwards abridged these 
symbols, instead of painting tho wholo liguro of 
mi Ox; painted onlv the horn, which sulliced to. 
recall to them  tho wholo idea.

“ Vegetation (Adrian. Jim . Vol. 8, niitiq. Grioc. 
coll. p. Columell. B. 3, c. 8.) in  Egypt is extrem ely 
rapid, according to Diodorus, and all modern trav
ellers. The land, a month after being sown* opens 
its bosom, and shows to the  husbandman _ (lie 
promise .of h is  harvests» T he new productions 
and the infant state of nature could not bo better 
painted than  by'(ho emblem of two hew Born 
children, or eveh according to tho Oriental 
Spheres, by two young kids, that tho dam hud 
just d ropped . (11yd, de vefe l ’ers. Roi. p. 399).

"T he  Sun, after;having traversed that sign, a r
rived ut the  lim it of his greatest departure. H e 
Ipul appeared in the-m onth  o f Juno over the  
head of the Egy filiaii people ; hut after wards cou- 
tiuiied to go further uWiiy from them, as if he in 
tended toJoave tlieiii entirely, and to leave the 
earth in perpetual night. . Arrived a t lust a t the 
W intcr/Soistlce, lie ceased to descend; lie re 
turned on his steps to regain the point from 
which ho set out, bv a re tu rn  to their, latitude 
which led him  to lfie beginning of his annual 
course. This phenomenon, was calculaiej'. espe
cially to strike the attention of thei41r.it astronom 
ical observers,'and deserved to bo expressed by 
an im itative symbol. The Crab was the most nut-, 
ural emblem of this retrograde movement' (Isidor.

; Orig.,.lit, 3, c. 47) unrf its imligo was traced in the 
division of the Zodiac, wliicli the- Him entered 
when he ceased to fly ; mid when ho restored to, 
light mid life tho world-; by returning, m mi op
posite sense, over th e  huiiVo degrees oP-elcvulion, 
that lie had passed-through at-first, in.descending 
from the height of the'heavens. .

“ This-epoch of the annua!'dnovement oftlio  Sun 
was thbeveut most observed in Egypt ¡a n d  tho re
turn of th a t orb, towards the  celestial throne, gave 
rise to feasts couinieinqrati ve of it.- Achilles Tati us 
tells us, th a t tho Egyptians formerly, seeing the 
Sun quit the  Summer Solstice .to descend to the 
Winter Solstice, and by liis withdrawal, to shorten 
the length of (ho days, feared that tho light of the 
world Wu8 iibout to ulmndou them  forever. They 
consequently gave them selves up to grief and 
tears ; but us soon as they  saw him  stop in his 
flight, to re tu rn  towards them , mid to grant them , 
for a longer time, the blessing of light; tlioy cele
b ra ted  h is re tu rn  by festivities and crowued 
themselves with flowers. (Achill. Tatius, c. 23). I t  
is, then, not astonishing, tha t this return, which 
caused the ir anxiety aim  impatience, was specially 
designated in the  heavens ; and they could have 
chosen no symbol more appropriate than the one 
they placed there. I t  is true tha t Maerobius, in  
liis explanation, supposed that it was a t the Sum-
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m er Solstice [bat the  Crab bad been originally 
placed. But th is supposition lai Is of itself, When 
i t  is proven th a t the  Lion had occupied the Sum
m er Solstice before the Crab ; and it is certain 
tha t a t the  tim e of the  invention of the  zodiac, 
Cancer was not intended to represent that Sol-, 
stice, since i t  did not then correspond, with it.

“ But besides that, our mythological explana
tions, [The author refers to previous volumes of 
h is great-w ork.—E d.] have already provén the 
existence of the zodiac, anterior to tne  tim e when 
the Crab occupied the Summer Solstice, we will 
make some further reflections tha t w ill prove the 
error of Macrobius. It-is known,' by ancient tra
ditions, tha t the  Crab was originally intended to 
paint the  backward march o f the Sun ; and as; in 
the  time of Macrobius,.this sign was near the 
Summer Solstice, he imagined tha t it was intend
ed to designate tha t Solstice near which it then 
wqs. This error was all the more natural for a 
Roman to make, because the year of the Romans ' 
commenced a t the  W inter Solstice, and lie would 
regard this point as the commencement of the 
Son’s course, and th e  Summer, Solstice as the 
epoch of his return. But Mac,rob jus ought to have 
considered, th a t the  word retrograde is a  relative 
expression, of which the sense or m eaningde- 
pendson the point of departure; so th a ta 'b o d y  
can never be regarded as retrograding, a t  the mo
ment when they suppose i t  to commence to move. 
Row, to thè  ancient Egyptians, who commenced 
their year and the ir great period at the  Summer 
Solstice, a t the rising" of Sirius, (Porphyr. de Aut. 
Nymph, p. 264), the point of departure of the Sun 
ought to lie the  same as that of the  year, measured 
by its revolution. I t  was reputed to retrograde, 
when, after having run over half of the  heavens 
by its movement in declination, it returned on its 
course, and a  second time retreated th e  same dis
tance, but in an opposite direction.

“  Besides, i t  appears th a t they ought'originally 
to have commenced th'esigns,orlixed the (irstbouse 
of the Sun, at the Summer Solstice, before fixing 
it a t the Equinox. The method tha t they ought, 
to have followed, at the  first division of the heav
ens, seems to favor th is  conjecture. T he observa
tion Of- the Solsticial shadows, and those of the 
amplitudes, ,were probably the first that were 
made; because they were the natural, limits of 
the  Sun’s m ovem ent in declination'; and it was 
more simple to commence to divide'from one ex- 

• trem ity of th is movement, than Jrom a' middle 
point. This is the opinion ofD I. Gogir t (voi. 1, 
p.22iJ). Claus Rudbeck, in bis Atlantides, in
forms us, tha t it. -wasi according to this method, 
that the  ancient Swedes regulated their year. Fir 
nally Simplicius (de O d o , lì. 2, c. 40) attests, that 
it was by observations on the appearances, of the 
setting and rising of the.Sun th a tm an k in d  first 
recognized his.movements. . . .

“ This conjecture, born of the nature

1 Philosopical Transactions.’ All those authors who 
have given the names of th e  twelve signs of the 
zodiac, among these peoples, name th e  Balance.
Tolam, says Le Gentil, designated a Roman Bal
ance ; the constellation in Pelhvi, Tarazon, which 
also signified a Balance, according to Anquetil. It 
is at the rising of the Balance that the Cosmogony 
of the Persians fixes, the introduction of evil, or 
the approace of the death of nature, (Zend. Avest.
Vol. 2., p. 420). This sign even bore th is  nam e 
among the Romans before th e  time o f Augustus.
Varro, the most learned of th e  Rondans, said pos
itively, th a t the  signs of th e  zodiac were signifi
cant symbols, and that, am ong others, th e  Balance 
had been placed in the  heavens to designate the 
equinox (Varro^de ling. L atin  B. C.) Cicero, who, 
at the  age of eighteen, translated the poem of 
Aratus, calls Jugum y the  translation of zugw, Bal
ance, the name that i t  beata among th e  Greeks, 
and Geminus, who wrotefof the  time of Sylla, ac
cording to P. P e tau ; th a t author also- employed 
the word folios, as did Ptolemy'.' The m eaning of 
this double denom ination arises from the  fact that - ber of combinations to account for. The position I 
the stars of the-Seorpion extend into the  division \ have supposed of the zodiac has only two combi- 
that belonged to the Balance, and the latter has ' nations to provide tor. If  the Crab is not placed, 
been often placed in the  c la W  of th a t animal. I a t the winter solstice, and the Balance a t the 
Hence the Dame of M ««, or claws, given to the ¡ spring equinox, it wi.l be necessary to  place the 
sign of the Balance; bu t originally th e  Balance first of these two emblems at the  summer solstice, 
was placed in the hands of a  womafy sim ilar to the and the second a t the equinox of autumn ; and 
one which occupies the  sign of the Virgin. I t  is 
thus found in many ancien t monuments. T he '
Balance, also, was som etim es painted alone, and 
separate from the claws of th e  Scorpion, Achilles 
Tati us gays positively th a t th e  name of-the Bal
ance „was th a t which th e  Egyptians gave to that 
sign (Uranol. Petav., p. 96). This symbol belonged 
to the Egyptian spbere.long anterior to the  cen-

of Egypt, while a t the  same time i t  should accord 
with th e  position of the solsticial and equinoctial 
points in  the heavens at a certain epoch. Hence 
i t  results, that not only does it agree with Egypt, 
but i t  agrees only with Egypt, because the  agricul
tural operations of that country follow each other 
almost in  the inverse order of th a t which existed 
in all o ther countries; so th a t i t  would be impos
s ib le .th a t a rural calendar which agreed with 
Egypt, could agree with the climatic conditions of 
any o ther country. We therefore conclude tha t 
i t  was with good reason that ancient writers did 
honor to -Egypt as the inventor of the  .astronomi
cal sciences.

“ I t  is in vain to raise the objection, that we 
may suppose another position of the  sphere, in 
which the signs of harvests and seed tim e equally 
agree with the agriculture of o ther latitudes. I t 
must not be forgotten, that it is  not sufficient that 
this agreement is manifested by the state of the 
earth, but it must at the same time agree with the 
state of the heavens, and not have a large niim

human race. In pur next issue we will take up, 
the. clauses of Mr. Briggs’ argument which we- 
published week before last.

then the  sphere will have the position that it had 
about 300 years before the Christian eras' But I 
have shown that a similar position of the zodiac 
does no t agree with the agriculture of the  Egyp
tians, nor with that of the Greeks, nor with that 
of the. Assyrians, Phoenicians, M edes, Persians 
Or Indians, nor .with that in general of any other 
people who harvest their crops before the fiftieth 

tury ot Augustus.*’ H ipparchus, who lived more day following tfle sum m er solstice,-nor with those
’ ’■ 1 who place the seedtime in autumn.

“ T he 'on ly  objection.against this explanation,
than a century b efo re’th a t ruler, also called it 
zugos, (ITipp. Uranol. Petav., B. 3, p. 134). I t is 
then  incontestable, tha t th e  Balance is a'n astro
nomical symbol as old as all the o thers; and if it 
was unknown to some ancien t peoples, i t  was cer
tainly not unknown to th e  Egyptian people, to 
whom w eatlribute tbeseastronomical emblems. I t  
was im portant to thoroughly establish the an 
tiquity of this symbol, because it is one of the 
most expressive. The image of a' balance pladed 
precisely three signs from the Crab, is one 
of the strongest argum ents .in favor of m y.hypoth- 
esis, as to the. prim itive position of th e  twelve 
signs of the zodiac. <

“ The sign that follows the Balance'is the Scor-

whicii appears of some importance to those who 
believe in a created world, is the high antiquity 
that w.e assume as the.tim e of the, invention of 
the zodiac; but it would be much less if, as I do 
not believe, there had happened some great ine
quality, in. the precession o f 'the  equinoxes, Be
sides, I have supposed that it. was the  sign into 
which the Sun entered, that they have designa
ted by a lueroglyphical character representing 
the state of the heavens, or the earth , in each 
month. But it may be said, that the 'inventors of 
the zodiac placed these symbols, not in the place 
of the heavens that the Sun occupies, but in the

pion ; it then corresponded-to the m onth of April"! opposite part of the  heavens; in such a manner 
and the beginning of May; or of the second month, j that the rising in the evening of each sign regu- 
whieh followed the spring equinox. The idea lated the calendar and expressed the  progress of 
th a t- th is  emblem naturally  present«, is that of the nights,as Aratus and Macrobius said (Macrob,

is confirmed by the order in which 
cient apt hors enum erate the twelve signs! Aratus. 
Hygin. B. 4, c.o). It was almost always from the 
Summer Solstice' th a t ■■they; commenced to count, 
Plutarch gives us a d iv is io n 'o f the zodiac, in 
which lie places C ancerat the head of the other 
signs; afterwards the Lion, etc.. The.Calendar of 
Geminus, which is a description of the annual 

/movement-of the Sun in. the zodiac,-determined 
by the rising and setting of the stars, fixes, rimi- 
liirly, the point of the Hun’s departure at the Bum
mer Solstice (Gemin. e. 1(1). The Calendar, of 
Ptolemy, also set p i t  from the m onth Thot (Pto- 
lem. Uranol. {>. 403. Pelav.) which originally cor
responded with (lie Summer Solstice, a t wind) 
commenced the Egyptian .year, at tiie rising, of 
Sirius, etc.' a

“ One month' ufler Uni Sun (jriili'il -llie*\Vii]t<*r 
Solstice, and commenced Ids approach to the 
Egyptians, he retook the force tha t he had 
lost; the productions of the earth acquired 
that vigor tha t preceded .m aturity; already the 
fields ripened for the sick-le of the harve.-t^r. 
They then painted in the heavens, a l.n n, dfiod. 
B. 1.) either as the symbol of the for a that vege
tation had already acquired, or heeim-e ibe.eolor 
of that animal is that of the golden harvests.

"T he  whole period between seed time and h a r
vest, in Egypt is" not m ote than four months. 
Diodorus attests th is fad, as.do all other travellers.
The corn is hard, in Upper Egypt, from March or 
the commencement of April. I n our system, the 

■ sign-of .the,■■Virgin corresponded, (hen, to the 
greatest part of the month of March, and the har- 
yesto commenced every year, under that sign, dis
tan t precisely four sign«, from the commencement 
of the rural year, or from the time of sowing the 
ground. " We cannot see how they could have 
better determ ined ibis epoch so interesting to the 
agriculture of Egypt, Ilian' by painting m the

venom, or of some malady; and it is probable 
enough, tha t the ancients, of whom all the char- 

’ j  actors were meteorological, after having .painted 
of things, ] in the .heavens the principal epochs of the as- 

several-an- ! tronomical and rural year, would have also traced 
the periodical phenomena of their climate. The 
calendar« of Geminus and  Ptolemy, regulated 
by the rising of the stars, contained the an
nouncement of rain, winds, and, in general, all the 
atmospheric changes,w hich 'seem  to bo repeated 
each year. Let us compare, then, the symbol of 
the Scorpion w ith  the state of the atm osphere in 
Egypt, in that inonlli, to find the m eaning of this 
emblem. I’inche, in: .‘ H istory of the Heavens,’ 
vol, 1, p. 37, supported by- the  authority of Drap- 
per, ol .Maillot arid W ansleb, tells us, tn a t almost 
every year, winds-from Ethiopia, high and pesti
lential, preyail in Egypt, in th e  month of April, 
which carry their ravages over the country. It 
seems natural to regard the  Scorpion, a noxious 
animal, as an expressive emblem of those winds 
leaded with pestilential vapors.

“ T here remains only to be sought for, the m ean
ing o f the last sign, that of Sagittarius, in which 
they simply painted a how and arrow, in the posi
tion of being discharged, as appears in the  Indian 
zodiac, and the name which the-Persians-give to 
tha t sign, which they call the  how (Zend. Avest., 
vol. 2, p. b!!)i; the Indian's called it, the arrow ;or 
rniinn/i, or JJhm tm on. It, appears to me th a t  the 
rapidity of the arrow was the most natural image 
of the winds, and they sought to indicate: by it, 
the return of the Etesian or annual winds, which 
eoiiiinen.ee to blow in the m onth that precedes the 
summer solstice and the  overflow of thd Nile, 
which event was supposed to lie caused , thereby.

«a'flic ■■ overflow,
]i. 40) was always

’luche (Hist, du Ciel., voi. 1, 
by air. E tesian’ wind,preceded

which blew from tlie north  to the south about the 
time of tlie passage of the  Sun through the stars 
of the Grab, drove tlie vapors from tho M editer
ranean to tlie south, and accumulated them  in the 
heart of-Africa, whence th e  Nile Hows; which 
caused. alnmdiint rains, swelled the waters of the

only translated Plutarch i Phi. de luid., p. 36(1),and 
the*fragments of an ancient author, printed in the 
woik of Herodotus Ip. 007/.

“ But this symbol may he understood in another.
itile, such ¡m were i he

heavens, three sp ikes.of corn, a  num ber equal to ! river, and inundated all Egypt, l ’lnche has here 
lh a to f  the decans, or by theirdesigiiing a young ' ' ' ' ‘ 1
female harvester, who holds a spike of corn in 
her hand. W e  have here another emblem the 
m ostsignificent.of agricultural operations, which 
finds its natural place. * Thé nqn-aceord of the fe
male harvester with tlie state of Egypt in later 

* ages, caused critics to reiuse to th a t people the 
honor of .the invention of the zodiac and astrono
my, although tlie almost unanimous voice of an
tiquity had attributed to them the glory of it, 
as they had more than any other people, left mon
uments of their grandeur and astronomical know
ledge. In ôur new hypothesis, each sign retakes 
its place, and the'Egyptian people find the justi
fication of their claim, even in the titles thirl they 
used against them. .

“ The (jign of the Balance that follows the V ir
gin, announces an epoch us im portant i n  the as-, 
ironomical year, as tne spike of corn symbolized 
in the  rural year, and besides it agrees in the  
most perfect m anner with the state of thelieuv- 
ens, a t the epoch which we assign to tlie origin of
4 l l A  a A / l i n / l  A A l l l l l l f l l  A  C  4 1 .  n  , 1 . . ' . . A  . .  . I  . .  ! . . l .  1 a
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the zodiac. The equality of the days aiid nights, 
the equal division of light and darkness, coulu 
not be expressed by a symbol more natural and 
simple, than by th a t o f  a Balance (Hyde de vet. 
•PerB. Rel.-p. 391), They.then placed th is  emblem 
in the division of the  zodiac, which corresponded 
with the Equinox of Spring, that one of the two 
Equinoxes, which-, jn every century, has seemed 
to fix more especially the attention of all peonies. 
The place, which we here assign it, agrees then, 
with the state of Egypt at least as much as. with 
that' which .thev supposed it to occupy originally, 
a  supposition tha t becomes chimerical, when we 
consider, tha t Astronomy was inveuted long be
fore the  asterism s or groups of stars composing 
the Balance, couldi correspond to the Autumnal 

‘Equinox.
“ Some persons haye thought tha t the  figure of 

th e  Balance was a  m odep  invention, and the 
work of the  flatterers of Augustus; b u tth e  Balance 
is found in  th e  monuments of Egypt and India] 
which precede, by many centuries, tne  age of Au
gustus. I t  js seen on the Indian zodiac, in the

sense. Among a warlik 
Egyptians,laud who, after their harvest, liad noth
ing more fo do, because tlie Nile was-<4bout to in 
undate the country, if-is  not improbable that it 
was'intended at one time to designate foreign war 
during tlie timé th a t nature compelled them  to be 
inactive at home. This idea would suggest a bow 
and arrow to designate th a t period of the  year— 
a symbol used by this people to designate war. 
A rm atm  homo tiagiWn» jn a d a m , said Hor-Apollo,- 
tum ullum sianijim t. O ther peoples painted in  this 
sign a bundle of arroya or a quiver. / 

“ However all tins mav be, even if we do -not 
always catch the previse idea, that' th e se . figures 
w ere intended-to  present, it is enough- tlyit; wo 
have found several,'of.which the meanings are so 
natural that they adm it of no doubt ¡.-because, .as 
I  have before observed, the  place of one being 
-well determined, necessarily fixes the  places of 
all the-o thers /.'T he . only ground of questioning 
the sufficiency of the  explanation of some of those 
signs, is, th a td h e  m eaning tha t they convey, de
pends upon the natural history of tho country, 
the  occupations of the  people, and the. habits of. 
thought which led them  to regard certain ani
m als 'as possessing sqch and such qualities. But 
there are several of these embléms of which the 
meanings are very clear, and  the application n'at-, 
u r a l ; such as the Balance placed at an  equinox; 
the Crab, or the animal th a t moves backward, at 
a solstice; the Ox-at the opening of rural labo rs; 
a girl who bears a spike of corn, placed in the 
month of harvests; th ree  aquactic figures,‘corres
ponding to the. three m onths of the  overflow; 
these are much more than  are necessary, to deter
mine the primitive positions of the asterisms or 
constellations of the zodiac, considered as the  as
tronomical and rural calendar of a people a t once 
learned and devoted to agriculture. T hat which 
it was the most esseutial to prove was the perfect 
accord o f  the  zodiac w ith the  course of agriculture

Born, Scip., B. 1, c. 21). Still the invention of as
tronomy would belong to Egypt, bu t would not 
ascend further than the enoch when the Bull was 
the equinoctial sign of spring, two or three thou
sand years before the Vulgar era. In  this hy
pothesis, when the Sun, in conjunction with the 
Bull, arrived in the evening at the western hori-' 
zon, the first sign, which would-then be found at 
the eastern horizon and frilly .risen, would have 
been tlie Balance, and the ascension o f  the latter 
constellation would also have designated the equi
nox of spring. In  the stone manner, tlie entrance 
of the Sun into the sign of the .Lion, would have 
been marked by tire total and acronical rising in 
the evening of Capricorn ; hiS: entrance into the 
W ater-Bearer,,at the winter solstice, would have 
been marked by the rising of Cancer; his entrance 
into the Rani,’ corresponding with the harvests, 
by the rising of Virgo; ami so with the other 
signs; and all these emblems would have the same 
meaning. ’

However, all these things may be, it will-always 
he to Egypt that these denominations will belong. 
There is yet one argument that J have’several 
times indicated, and which, in the hypothesis 
which would place the sphere us it was about 300 
years before the Christian era, would destroy all 
possible agreement witli the agriculture of any 
•people whatever; it is the antiquity that we are 
forced to give, to astronomy, independently of bur 
system. If astronomy goes hack at least to the time 
when the celestial Lion occupied the suinqier sol
stice] they cannot regard that as the primordial 
position of tlie zodiac, - whicii ■places'Tlje Crab 
at that solstice, or tlie first degree of (hat sign, 
which could not arrive at th a t point until two 
tliousaiurone hundred and sixty years alter that 
epeiHTNow we cannot avoid giving at least this 
antiquity to the Zodiac. Buily, in his ‘ History of 
A stronom y[vol. I), has proven, that not only the 
Lion, hut the Virgin even, must formerly have occu
pied the summer solstice. 1-will add nothing to I lie 
proofs by which he established those fads, proofs 
drawn from the ancient observations of the Con
stellations, which formerly served ta jle te rm in e  
tlie eipiinoxes and winch supposed the equinoctial 
point to be in the asterism of the Bull. The au
thorities lie refers to, and the conclusions lie 
draws from them, appear to me so conclusive th a t 
I can nut do .better than refer the reader to that 
work.”

Tims wrote Dupuis in relation to the  origin and 
meaning of the twelve signs of the  zodiac in line 
amongst us. A more complete and irrefutable 
demonstration of the  tru th  of any hypothesis was 
never, made, than  the abovo. Not only was our 
zodiac invented and med by the Egyptians, but 
it is equally a fact that i t  was invented by that 
people to represen t the state of tlie heavens, and 
the operations of agriculture at a tim e wheii.tho 
Balance was the sign of the vernal equinox, which 
must have been a t least, according to  tlie fixed 
and unchangeable precession of the  equiuoxeB, 
4iot lc(>s tliun flifteen thousand years ago, That 
demonstration of Dupuis, has never been in the 
least slioken, and we do not hesitate to say, it 
cannot .be shaken, by any-sophistry tha t may be 
directed against it. There is not a  Haw in it any
where. I t is impossible to devote more spuce to 
the vast amount of facts with which this learned 
author, fortifies every point' of. h is hypothesis. 
To all unprejudiced and intelligent minds, this 
would be unnecessary. Wo will only add in this 
connectionyThat we have made thifuvhole'subject 
a special study for the past twenty-seven years, 
and have verified in every possible way the facts 
which .Dupius adduces in support of ids [great 
discovery—a discovery tho importance of which 
will be more and more appreciated as time rolla 
on, and m ankind become more willing to aefept 
the tru th , the . whole tru th  and nothing but tlie 
truth, concerning the history and progress of the

M aterializations in H astings, Oswego, N. Y. T he 
B irthday S eance o f Georgia Clute, Who P assed  *

To S pirit Life in 1864, Aged Eleven Months.
A t her request, the parents of the above named 

spirit, made arrangem ents with Mrs. Anna Dan
iels, of Mexico, N. Y., to hold a seance a t the ir 
residence in  Hastings, N. Y., October 8th, for the-

Keseo f celebrating the seventeenth birthday 
eir spirit daughter, and the reception of h er 

friends and associates from spirit life. X hein - 
vited.guests, n ine in. all, were present and seated 
in the  front parlor, the back parlor being separa
ted from the front by curtains aero-i. ihe opening 
of Sliding doors : behind this curtain, Mrs. Daniel.*.. 
occupied a lounge; in front of tlie sito-rs was 
placed a neatly spread table, with -fruit and cake. 
After music and singing, a child was seen in th*  
opening between the curtains, seated in a  high 
chair. She said m‘S, ma, I have come and I am,- 
in my chair. Biie remained but a short time, £tnd 
passed out of sight, but soon returned, and then 
presented herself as a young lady,.apparently  
fifteen or six-teen years of age. She stood in the- 
opening and talked with her parents as lio rt time,, 
and  again re tired  behind the curtain, but soon 
returned, and walked out into .the room, and 
lovingly embraced her parents and talked with 
them , and also with each one in the  room. She- 
gave to each a loving kiss, and then took h e r  
m other by the hand and led her out of the parlor, 
through the dining room, and into a bed-roonv 
Where her cousin’s (Mrs. Sanders) baby was in its- 
bed. She leaned over the  baby and kissed it, and ' 
then  returned to the  parlor, apparently delighted 
tf t 'w h a t she had  accomplished. Georgia then  
w ent to the table and cut the cake in peices cor
responding to the  num ber of persons present, and 
dished out the  fruit and cake, and each person 
was served .with a plate of cake and fruit, and u 
generous plate .was reserved for Mrs. Daniel.-.. 
She then w ent to each one and gave them a good
night kiss, and requested her m other to celebrate- 
her next birthday in the same m anner as this 
had been celebrated. She bid all good night and 
passed behind the curtain, and Gretta, Mrs. Dan
iel’s control, came out to the sitters, with, k ind  
words and loving kisses for all. She then passed, 
out of the parlor, into the dining room, to where 
a llfefit was burning, and put it out, and in 
a few moments returned, with the baby in 
her arms, and in a m otherly way, presented it 
to each one ,in tlie circle, repeatedly exclaiming, 
“ Isn ’t it. n ice!” . She then went behind the cu r
tain, taking the baby with her, and immediately a 
confused conversation . (uf' baliy talk) of several 
voices took place; but above 'a ll this could be , 
heard the-shrill voice of Granny McKay—“ Till* 
blessed baby, the  blessed darlint th a t ye are, may . 
the  howly angels-guard and bless ye!” G retta 
soon returns and carries baby to its bed, and then 
returns to the circle, seemingly highly, pleased with 
her efibrts. .

Dur.iug the.perform ance with baby, i t  did not, 
ra ise .a  dissenting voice a t being handled and 
tended by the spirits, or a t beingqiresented to tin- 
circle, or a t its introduction into the -cabinet; but 
baby was only four weeks old, and-being helpless., 
submitted to its treatm ent, ami passed through .the 
ordeal without a particle.of noise. Its mother may 
in coming years tell her darling how the angels 
carried it into the cabinet, and how Granny- Mr- 
Kay blessed it. And baby, perhaps, in coming 
years, may feel honored by having been tended and 
kissed by tlie angels. But to return to the seance. 
G re th r daneed several times and seemed full o f  
joy and happiness. Mrs. Clute danced with Gret- ‘ 
la, and then,D ir, Glide was called on by Gretta. 
and lie daubed with her. In those dances all 
were -delighted, lint no one was more ho than  
Gretta. She then gave eaeh one a .good-night 
kiss and retired behind tin; curtain, and our 
seance was closed. w '

During the seance fourteen1 forms cam e'’frou: ' 
behind the curtain. Most of these wqre young 
ladies, associates or class-mutes of Georgia’s ain't 
G retla’s in sp ir i t  fife; two ladies of more matui'fr 
growth materialized ; 'these w ere.the .young Indy 
teachers in sp irit life who h ad  'accompanied 
them  to the. seuneo. There were two forms m a
terialized in front of the curtain during the 
seance,- T he . birth-day seance of'Georgia. Glut* 
will long hen'emeinhered by those who witnessed 
the manifestations, October Hih.

- . J . IL Eaykttk,

■" An Appeal.
Owing to long continued ill-health. I have been . 

unable to resum e’my mediumship forever a year. 
Our home, the  sayings of many years,is now Hhom; 
to lie sold to satisfy claims to th’e am ountof about 
¡jioOO. ..Will tlie ‘friends contribute! their m ite' 
toward a fund to relieve tis from the impending 
calamity of losing our hom estead? ' Reluctantly 
we muko known our distress through dire neces
sity, knowing not whore or to whom to look for 
assistance except to those in whose behalf we- . 
have labored faithfully for many years. This pe
tition is niudo as the last resort, having exhausted 
every effort to relieve ourselves ra ther than pub
licly ask aid. Respectfully,

'  . .1. Nltrsos Hoi..\ti'.s,
J knnih W, H oi/mkh, I

W e take from the llnmu'.r nj Light the appeal of 
Mr. and Mrs, J..Nelson lio lm es for assistance in  
their pressing distress, and we trust i t  will not b e  
vain. Dir. Holmes’s health, as we know, has been 
such for a long tim e,as to preclude his pursuing • 
his m iss ion  as a medium , and thus ho  lias been’., 
compelled to incur liabilities that are  nOw liari-ass- 
ing him . Those who know what these veteran . 
mediums have endured,.in the service of the  spirit 

* world, should not refuse them such assistance us 
is in their power, and that without delay, T heir 
address, is' Vineland, N. J., to whicii place rem it
tances should lie made directly.

Alfred James t
Is  prepared to answer calls to-lecture under spirit 
control, o n  subjects chosen by the audience or a n 
sw er questions, or spirits will choose their own" 
subjects at-the option of the society, at any paint 
w ithin  one hundred miles of Philadelphia. For 
full particulars and term s address,

A. J amw,
No. 111ft Watkins St., Philada., Pa.

r i -
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FOE SALE BY

“ MIND AND MATTER”  PUBLISHING HOUSE,
713 SansoÔ Street, Philadelphia.

Ì

Philosophy ot Creation by Spirit, by T, Paine........
“ “  v n paper..

Spirit Invocation, or Prayers and Praise, by Mrs;’

144 Self Contradlotionsof the Bilde without comment

SPIRITUAL MEDIUMS.

. All orders, with the price of Books desired, and 
the additional amount mentioned for postage, will 
meet with prompt attention, in making remit
tances, buy postal orders if it is possible, if not, send 
money in registered letter. Fractional parts of a 
dollar may be sent In postage slumps, 8

Il'OJiA',9 O F  U O K E K T  D A L E  O W E N . '
Debatable Land between this World and the

Next. Proof Palpable of Im m o r ta l i ty ....... $2 00
Beyond the Breakers. A Spiritual Story.............. 1 60
Footfulls on the Boundary of Another World......... 1 75

W O R K S  O F  D R .  J .  M . F E E B L E 8 .
fieersiof the Ages or Spiritual Guide..................2 00
Travels Around the World, or What I Saw"...........  2 00
ripiritunl Harp, 2.00. Postage 11. Full gilt...........  3 00
Buddhism and Christianity Face to Face......... . 25
Christ, the Corner Slone of Spiritualism............. . 10
Spiritualism Defined and Defended....................... 15
Jesus. Myth, Man, or God?................ .................. 75
Witch Poison and the Antidote............................  35
Spiritual Harmonies paper 20 cents boards 25 edits 

cloth 35 cents, postage 8 cents.
Darwinism vs. Spirltunllsm...................................  20

W O R K S  O F  M . l i .  C R A  V E N .
Criticism on the 'ideological Idea of Deity.............  1 50
Triumph of Criticism. On the Bible.....................  25
Christianity Before the Time of Christ..................  25
Fabulous Tondenoj of Ancient Authors................. 10
Biblical Chronology.................     10
Review of the Deluge..........................................  03
Where Was Jesus Baplisod?... 1............................  03
Origin of the Trinity........................... .................  03
Philosophy of Immortality.................    05

W O R K S  O F  H E N R Y  C . W R I Q H T .
The Living Present and Dead Past, er God Made

Manifest and Useful. •' Cloth 75, post 6, paper.......  50.03
A Kiss foi a Blow, small edition........ ........... .„... 1 50 10
Errors of the Bible, paper 35, postage 3, cloth......... 60 05

W O R K S  O F  A L L E N  P U T N A M .  ,
Bible Marvel Workers..............;.... ."...................  1 25 10
Agassiz and Spiritualism................................ ...... 25 03
Natty, a Spirit. His Portrait and His Life.......V,,,,.. 50 03
'Tipping His Tables...............................................  25 03
Mesmerism, Spiritualism. Witchcraft Miracle.......30 03

W O R K S  O F  P R O F . W M . D E N T O N .
Geology; The Post and Future of our Planet.....1 50 10
rioul o? Things, Vol. 1..........................1............ . 150 10

" “ “ Vols. II and 111................... ........... 8 50 20
“ ‘ “ “ Single Volume....................... :..... 2 00 10

Wliat Was Ho? or Jesus In the Light of the Nine
teenth Century............. '.... :.............................  1 25 10

The Deluge iii the Light of Modern Science,,.;.......  10 '01
Radical Rhymes. A Hook of Poems.....................  1 25 06
)hSpiritualism True?...........................................  15 01
.Rudical'DIscourses 011 Ucllgioiis Subjects..:............ 1 25 10
Orthodoxy False, since Spiritualism ls'True..........  10 01
Wluit is Right?......... ..................................  10 01
Be Thyself. A Discourse on Selfhood..................  10 01
iVimmon Sense Thoughts on tho Blhlo.............•..... 10 01
1.3iristlanlly.no Finality.......................................  10 01
Man’s Trua Saviours................................................  10 01
Who are Christians?........................................   10 01

W O R K S  O F  H U D S O N  T U T T L E .
Origin and Anllcqulty of Physical Man........... ...... 150 10
Arcana, of Nature or Laws of Creation........ .......... 1 25 10

' “ “ “ or the Philosophy of Spiritual Kx-
' Istencc... ............... '....... ................ ..................  1 25 10
Arnaiut of Spiritualism...-.,...............     150 10
The Ethics of Spiritualism, clotli..........................   60 05
• “ " paper................ ¡........ 40 01

Tho God Idea in History..................       20 10
The Christ Idea lit History.,.......... ......   25 10

; W O R K S  O F  T l l O S  R .  H A Z A R D .
Ordeal of Life...................      50 03
Itlasphcniy, "Who are tho Blasphemers?"............. 10 02
Eleven Days at Moravia.........................    10 02
MedimuHand Medmmshlp:................. .................  -10-, 02
• fivll and Religious Persecution in Now Yo'rk Stale 10 02
Examination of the Bliss Imbroglio..... .........   15 02
Spiritual Communion .Tracts, No. 1...... •■...........   10 02
liwnys: Moral, Spiritual iind Divine, No. 2.....   10 02

“ “ “ . “ “ 3,5,6......... 10 02
W O R K S  O F  M R S .  M . K I N O .

. Jb-inelplcs of Nature.............................................  1 75 12
Real Life in Spirit ljtnd.......................................  75 10
The Brotherhood of Man...;..................................  25 03
Social Evils; Their Causes and Cure..................... • 25' 03
The Spiritual Philosophy vs. Diabolism................. 25 03
What 1hSpiritualism?.... .......    25 02
God, the Father, and Man the Imago of Cod..........  25 02

W O R K S  O F  A .  J .  D A V I S .
Nature’s Divine Revelations................................  3 50 25
Great Hiirmonla.„........... .............    150 10
Magic Staff......... .............. ..................................  1 15 10
Arabula, or The Divine Curat......... ...... ..............  1 50 10
Approaching Crisis of 'Truth vs. Theology............. 1 00' 10

03 
05 
02 
10 
10 
05 
03 
10 
03 
05 
05 
03 
02 
10 
05 
02 
10 
10 
10

05
06 
10
05
06 
05
05
06 29

Sir I/ectures and Poems, by Cora L. V. Riohmond..
Spiritual Manifestations, by Charles Beecher.........
The Only Hope or Time Reveals All, by Wright....
Theological Works of T. Paine.............................
The Spirit’s Book.................................................
The World’s 16 Crucified Saviours, by K. Graves....

'The World's Sages, Infidels and Thinkers.............
Theodore Parker in Spirit Life..............................
The Bible, is it of Divine Origin ? cloth.................

The Spirit World, .by J. Edmonds..........................
‘■'The Gods” and other lectures, by Ingersoll.......
Tracts on Spiritualism, by J. Edmonds.... .............
Truth Seeker Collection of Forms, Hymns, Reeita- 
- lions, .Forms of Marriage, Funerals, and other

Voices—A Poem in four parts, by Ba
Visions of the Beyond...................
Vital Magnetic Cure, by Dr. Evans..

Ago of Reason, by Thomas Paine........'...................
Analysis of Religious Belief. Vis. Antberloy........
Bible in India, Hindoo origin of Hebrew and Chris-

Babbitt’c

History of nil ChristIaiP Scots and Denominations, 
by John Evans; L. L. D.....................................

Is There a Devil?..

Liver Complaint,- Mental Dyspepsia and Headache,
by Dr. Holbrook........... ........................ ...........

Life of Thomas Paine...... ......................... ...........
Little Angel, a Story for Children.................. ........
Life and lis Forces, Health and Diseases Correctly 

Defined; by Dr. Porter............ ............... ..........

Man’s Rights; or, How Wi 
Parturition Without Pain..

TI10 Nerves and the Nervous, by Dr”, llolliok.........  1 00
The Bhngnvnd Gita.............................................. '1 75
Tho Battle for Bread........................... ................  15
Volney’s Ngw Rosunrelics In Ancient History..,..... 1 50

" Ruins................................ ....................  1 00
New Gospel of Health, by A, Stono,M.D., cloth.... .2 50 

“ “ : paper... 1 25
Nature's Laws of Human Life........ .................... . 1 50
Sexual Physiology, by Dr. Trail..... .....................  1 00
Physiology of Woman and |!er Diseases............... 1 50
Vital If orce, How Wasted and How preserved......  50
History of tho Council of Nice in year 325, cloth...  1 00

“ “ “ “ “ paper 50
The Vestal............. ................................................. 25
Biographical Sketches of Our Best Speakers.......... 25
Josiis.of Nazareth, biography, by Paul.................  1 00
Hollow Globe, by Lyons................................ ......  2 (X)
'The UoHpel of Nature.
Spiritual Magazine, vol, I and 11..........
Love and Transition, by Mrs. Tlllotson.. 
A.N0W Theory of Lite and Species, by 1’ool.,

2 IX) 
1 (X) 
1 00 

00

DR. D. J. STANSBURY,
'  HAS RESUMED COKRESPONDKNCK OX

Diagnosis of Disease,
Medical Treatment,

Business Matters.
• F u tu re  Prospects, etc.

T e r m s :—35 cents to 81,00 per letter. State age, height, 
and sex. Address 110 West 13lh St., New York City, N. Y.

WOULD YOU KNOW YOURSELF
CONSULT WITH

A. B . SEVERANCE.
THE WELL-KNOWN

PSY-pHOMETRIST AND CLAIRVOYANJ.
Come in peraon, or send by letter a lock of your hair, or 

hand-writing, or a photograph; he will give you a correct 
delineation of character, giving instructions for self-improve
ment; by telling wliat faculties to cultivate amt what to re
strain, giving your present physical, mental and spiritual 
condition, giislng past and future events, telling what kind 
of a medium you can develop into, if nay. Wliat business 
or profession you are best calculated for, to he successful in 
life. Advice and counsel in business matters, nlso, advice in 
reference to marriage; tho adaptation of one to the other, 
and whether you are in a proper condition for marriage; 
hints and advice to those that nre in unhappy married rela
tions, how to make their path of llfo smoother. Further, 
will give an examination of diseases, and correct dlagosis, 
with a written prescription’lmd instructions' for home treat
ment, whioh, if the patients follow, will improvo their health 
and condition overv time, If it does not effcot a cure.

DELINEATIDNfi.
BE AISO TREATS DISEASES MAGNETICALLY AND OTHERWISE

Terms ¡—Brief Delineation, 81.00. Full and Complete De
lineation. 82.00. Diagnosis of Disease, 81.00. Diagnosis and 
Prescription, 83.00., Full and Complete Delineation with Di
agnosiŝ  and Prescription, 85.08. Address A. B. Severance, 
19 Grand Avenue, Milwaukee, Wls.

A Htcllar Key to the Hummer Land, paper cover...  - 50
Views of Our Heavenly Home, pu|x;r.,.f................. 50
Philosophy of Hjx-olul Providence, doth................ 50

" ' " “ ' “ paper,,............  30
Answers to Ever-Recurring Questions................... 1 50
Morning l/ocluresf!..............................................  1 50
Itcath and the After-Life, cloth..................... ........  75

" “ » “ “  piqxir....... ..................... 50
Harbinger of Health......... ................. .................  1 50
Children's Progressivo Lyceum........ ....... ............  60

. Iftakka and IhelrHiirthly Victims, cloth 50, pupor... 25
History and Philosophy of Evil, cloth....,..............  76

« 11 ■ 11 " paper...,............. 50
Hnrmonial Mail, doth 75. postngo 5 ; paper........... . 50
Memoranda of Persons, l’liiecs and Events...........  1 50
Froo Thoughts Concerning Religion, doth,..;.........  75

" ii. 0 paper,,,....50

A D V E R T I S E M E N T S .

WANTED, PEOPLE

ESALINO MEDIUMS.

Mrs. J. Selfe will give Eleotrio treatment daily. Hooia 
9 A. M. to 8 P. M. No. 65 Mulberry St., Newark, N. J. ’

W. L. JACK, M. D„ of Haverhill, Mass., Clairvoy
ant Physician and Magnetic Healer, Diagnosis of diseases 
liy lock of lmir, 82.00. Address, Haverhill, Mass.

MRS. M. J. GARDNER-RANKIN. M. D ,
324 North Fifth St„ Terre IIadte, Ind. 

Clairvoyant and Magnetlo Healer, will give teei ■ and do*-'’ 
veloplng circles, nnd answer by mall nriy person that wiahes 
to have a clairvoyant examination of disease. For full 
diagnosis of disease, send look of hair, with name, age, eex, 
unci complexion, and enclose 82 00 and a three cent stamp. 
All letters promptly answered. Test or circles by appoint
ment. Office hours from 9 to 12 a. m. and from 1 to 3 p. in. ■ 
Medical control, Dr Haines, Test and developing olroles 
givcu nt’324 North Fifth St., every Monday evening, until 
ftirthor notice, for the bondlt of tho Medium’s Home Fund. 
Admission 25 cents.
~  MRS. M. K. BOOZER,
Medium for Medical Diagnosis and Psychometry, 415 Lyon 
street, Grand Rapids, Mlchlgnn. Mrs. Boozer cures all forma 
of Chronlo diseases. Diagnosis tnsde by lock of hair or 
patient’s hand-writing. Diagnosis, Bitting or Psyohoiuetii- 
zation, 82. Examination and prescription, with medtol'ne, 83/ 
The cure of thohabitof usingtobueeons|>eeialty—thoappetite 
often clianged >by one treatment. Terms, 85 per treatment.

DR. DUMONT C. BAKE.
Magnetlo Physlolan. Office nnd residence. 147 Cltnton St., 

Brooklyn, N. Y. Fifteen years experienoe In the exoluehr* 
and suooessful treatment ef Chronlo Diseases,

MRS. LIZZIE LENZBERG.
Magnetlo treatment, Test and Business Medium, 231 West 
89th St., nenr Brondwny, N. Y. City. ♦S’"Ring tlrat bell. •

“Garfield and His Family.”

i . ' i t i v n

ir quickly sold, 
Publishers, ¿li

29 50

T’cnetralia; Containlhg Hnrmonial Answers.......... 1 75
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse................ '•..... 1 25
Inner Life; or .Spirit Mysteries Kxnliiinod............. 1 50
The Temple; On Diseases of the Bruin and Nerves,

paper, frontispiece omitted, (doth 81.50....... paper 1 00
Tho Fountain, Willi Jets mid Now Meanings......... 1 00
Tnloof a Physician, cloth............... .............. . 1 00

“ pniior........... ..................... 75
Barred Gospols of Arabula, full gill....................... 1 00

11 " , “ ornamental cover............ 00
Genesis nnd Ethics of Conjugal Imve, cloth,............  75

•1 u . “ 11 .» " paper.'..:....... 50
-Price of Complete Works of A, J. Davis, bound In

cloth............................ ............ ¡5............
M I S C E L L A N E O U S .

Animal Magnetism, by Gregory...........................$2 00
Aji Eye 0|x>ncr, by Zepn, eloth................ ..... .......  75
A Common Sense View of King David..  ...........  1 50
An Hour with the Angels, by A. Brigham.............  , 50

“ “ pii|X!r....... .....................  20
All Ahout Charles H. Foster....,..,............ ............  10
A Defence of Modern Spiritualism.,.-..... '............. . 25
Art Magic.................... .......................................  6 60
An Epitome of Spiritualism, cloth...................... 3>
Biography of Mrs, J. H. Conimt............................  1 50
Biography of Hiitan, by K. Graves..... ...... ............• 35
Bible of Bibles, ...............•••■•....  2 (XT 10
Chapters from tho Bible of Ages, by G. B. Hlcbblns.. 1 50 12
Clock Struck One, by Rev. H, Watson.............. .....  1 00 00

•• " Three, . " ....... ............  1 50 12
Dliikkalsm, hv A. Gardner...................................  10 02
Dentil lii-the Light of Ilarmonlal Philosophy........  15 02
Discourses Through Mrs. Cora Tiippan.................  2 00 12
¿took on Mediums................................................  -1 50 10
Early Social Life of Man........................ ............  25 02
Experiences of Judge Edmonds in Solrll Llfo..,.,.... 30 05
P’lnshcs of Llftht from the Spirit Isold..................  ] 50 12
Faturo Life, by Mrs. E. Sweet............................... 1 50
Ghost Land, by Em. H. Brittan............................  75

" 11 pnper................... 50
Isis Udvelled, hv II. P, Blavntsky.........................  7 50
identity of Prlniitive Christianity and Modern Spir

itualism, 2 vols........................................... .....  “ 00
Life Beyond the Grave.... ......... ..........................  1 00
“ Ministry of Angels Realized," A. E. Newton....... 25
Mental Cure, hy Rev. W. H. Evans.......................  1 50
Mental Medicine, “ ..................... 1 25

' Modern American Spiritualism, cloth...................  3 75
[Abridged edition exoept engravings]............ 1 50

Mystery of Edwin Drood....................................  1 00
Man and His Relations, by Prof. Brittain..............  1 50
Night Side of Nature, or Ghosts and Ghost Seers, by

C. Crowe............................................   150-10
Old Theology Turned Tp Side Down, Dr. Taylor.... 1 25 12 
On Miracles and Modern Spiritualism, by Alfred R.

Wallace, F. R. G. 8..-..........................................  175
Ooeultlsm, Spiritism. Materialism, demonstrated by

. Almira Kidd........................................... ......... 100
Personal Experiences of W. H. Mumler...............,' 15
Poems from the Inner Life, by Lizzie Doten........ 1 50
Poems of Progress....................... ...... ,-r..............  1 60
Poems, The Life Beyond nnd Within, by 8lebblns_ 1 50

, Poem* by the Medium, Achsa Sprague................. 1 00
Planebette, or The Despair of Holenoe........:.........  J 25
Proof Palpable' of Immortality ....... .................. . 1 00

An India Tinted Kkgkavino, Tlio Fnm lly of eight 
artistically ami lovingly grouped; Mollie sitting by her 
fathej-; tho youngest hoys are bealdo their 41rivn(lina. • A 
touching beautiful memento. Retail prices.—large size, 
81.00; siiiiillorsl’/e, 50 ccnls, MEN, WOMEN nnd YOUTH' 
WAN TED to soil it, Largo oimmlssliwis. Rcnilt'il.tX) for 
two pictures, roller case and term». Wo pay postage. Sales 
Immense. Nothing like It. (100,000'will hr 
Don’t delay, R. H,.CURRAN At CO„ Nolo 
Suiiopt, Stukct, Boston, Mash,

WHAT IS THIS !
A now Suientiiiu tind W onderful Discovery, c.oin- 

liininj; two (¡¡rent elem ents in nalure, 
Electricity and Medicated 

Absorption.
DR. ABBIE E. CUTTER’S

Electro-Medicated Amulets I
Suspended around iho neck, so iui to cover pie hollow In 

front, thu moisture and warmth of the body net upon the 
plate, Tills gimerates a giilvano-eleelrlo current, which 
eiuiHCS the eleetrleity to flow through medicated onihpounds, 
anil the healing virtues pass into and through the system, 
renovating and building up every fibre of the body; Induces 
a free circulation of the blood, stimulates the nervous sys 
tem, and keeps all the organs in 11 healthy condition, thus 
positively preventing infection from all oontiigloiis diseases, 
ns the poisonous gerniH are all destroyed before they have 
time to germinate and develop into Small Pox, 'Scarlet 
Fever, Diptlierla, Croup, Meascls, Mumps, Scrolula, Bron- 
oliltlq Asthma, and Incipient Consumption, Catarrh, (lan
cers, Tumors, Bolls, Ringworm, Tetter, Hull. Rheum, und all 
Skin Diseases.

Thove Amulels not only protcot persons from tiilclng those 
diseases, hut they will i m l l h i e l f f  cure If applied at an early 
stage,, nnd will greatly relieve and imxlifj’*tho severest 
forms of all diseases at anysinge of development.'

Every person should prolcot themselves With one of these 
Amulets, ns danger lurks in every hree/.e,

Ah they lire made and offered to (lie public for the purpose 
of good and preventing suffering, the price has boon placed 
wlthlujjie lncims of all,
' I’rlpir 60 cents. Agents wanted,
Address, DR. ABBIE E. CUTTER, East Wiire.hamJMass,

AN I.III'OIM'A.YT AND-VALUED DINCOVEUY.
A I,ER KD BAIIN EH DORMAN’S .

Rl'KCIFt; FOR.

IT  OH TNG PT.LNS !
A positive cure. Relief from first application, It works like 
magic, Undoubtedly the only preparation in existence, 
which will positively ..cure Itching’Piles." Money refunded 
in every ease where bcnellt Is not received. Tills remedy Is 
also wonderful In the cure of HUMORS ON THE FACE, 
Testimonials speakingin the highest possible favor of this 
great remedy can bn Tarnished .to all who wish. For sale hy 
nil first-clims druggists, or sent postpaid 011 receipt of P rice  
one.(Inline. Address ALBERT BARNES DORMAN k  
CO,, 275 Phont Ktkkkt, Woiicisncu, Mass,

" V i t a p a t h A c  H e a l i n g 1 I n s t i t u t e ,
IHI8 F irs t S treet, Louisville, K entucky .

Fortheoiiro of all clasaes of disease, For Information ad
dress with three Uct stiiHips WM. ROME, M. I),

' mrs. wm . Rohr, v.D.
.tf 698 First Ht., Ixmlsvllle, Kentucky,

AMERICAN HEALTH COLLEGE
’ ’ -A N D -

:Jfitapathic Medical Institute,
I n c o r p o r a t e d  b y  I h t  S t a l e  o f  Ohir>,

For teaching and qualifying tll6 highest grade of Health 
Docloraiinir.Minlslers of Life, for the cure of all diileaseH of 
body ami soul. Also. ,,

VITAPATHIC SANITARIUM,
In  n llenutlfiil Locntion in  FAIKHOENT.

For Treating, Boarding nnd Nursing all ehuwcs of Invalids, 
and for etir.ng every variety of Physical and Mental Dis
eases, and all Chronic, Nervous and Female complaint*. 
Here In this Health Institution, I* employed, with greatest 
force and highest, skill, all the vast Vitalizing Powers of 
Nature, through Vitalized Medicines, Food, Water, Air, 
Heat, Light Electricity, Magnetism, and highest, everi 
living Vllsl Spirit,

PROF. J. B. CAMPBELL, M. D., V, D„
Founder, President, and PhysIclan-ln-Cliicf.

Fnirmount, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
EXPENSES.— In the Sanitarium for Room, Board, Fire, 

Light, fund Nursing when needed), with full dally Vito- 
pHthic Treatment, range from 815 to 825 ajveek, according 
to oases. The charges here are very lots, Because the oures 
are made so quickly, and, ftirthermore, because diseases are 
oured here that cannot be oured In any part of the world.

A FAVORARLE-OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL.
A Trial llon llug Treatment, or a Letter o f In

formation and Advice for only ¿ft Ceuta.
DR. Q. AMDS PEIRCE, Splritopnth.'Clairvoyant nnd Trance 
Medium, will send to any person forwarding him-25 cents 
by mail, and 1.0 cents more to pay writing and postage ex
penses, cither a spirit trial healing treatment, for nffy stated 
disorder, by prepared card, paper, letter or other vslilolu ; or 
a trial prescription of vegetable remedies, ns desired 7 or a 
brief written diagnosis of the stated caso and diseuso, about 
its curuhlenoss, etc. ; or a test examination of tho patient for 
thu disorder; or a brief wrltton delineation of character; or 
a brief written communication from a named spirit, person 
or friend, (other tesla of identification in this matter, than 
names, dates mid ages,will usually he given) ; orn briof lut
ter of infoi mntlon and iidvlou, ahout a slated subject of bitsl- 

, ncHs, social or matrimonial affair; or will for 81,00 and 10 
‘cents, send a full mid comprehensive reply on either subject, 
or treatment of tho dlseaso with instructions. In all eases 
send a lock of the patlmil’s (or enquirer’s) lmlr 'or recent 
hand-writing, real nmne, age, sex, mid description of dis
order. (except, whoifordcrlug testa, then omit disorders mid 
send 25 conta oxlra), The lovo for, or liahll of using tobacco, 
opium or Intoxicants; obsession, causing fits, liistanify and 
other irregularities, are treated successfully ils disease. By 

-the examination, as above named, can at once determine 
whether the case Is obsession, and If so hy bodied hr ilisem 
bodied spirits, and tf ourablo. Address,

DR. (I. AMOS PEIROE,
P. 0, Box 121), Lewiston, Maine.

NALLIE L. N EO t VCKEN. Psychomelrlst and Sym
bol Clairvoyant.Readings of character mid life-line symbol 
81.00. Business queslloiis answered ten cents apiece, Life
line landscape symbols la oil colors il.IX) for reading which 
will he dodiictcil II a painting is ordered, price according to 
sizuimd subject; Requirements fur all llfo above, lock of 
hair, age, sex, married nr single, In applicants oica m i t i n y :  
Also the following general symbols, painted, to order on 
academy board, 10x12 Inclios, for 85,0(1 apiece, Two mate: 
pictures, “Spirit Comimuiion" mid tho "Triumph of Spirit 
Return." "Uclestial Hurnioiiles," The "Spiritual Progress 
of the Ages" the latter holds too much to paint on sn small a 
space, hut will he (minted at reiisoiinhlc terms'0)1 canvass of 
different size and price, Address, 30 Willard Place, corner of 
Randolph street, Uhieug^Jll.j' ' •

J. V. IvÆ-A.HSTSP’IEIjID, ■
That Mkimum, answers sealed letters at 61 Wkst Fouty- 

Siconh Si’itKirr, Nicw York. Ternia, 83.00 mid fin«' 3-eent 
.timiips. Register your letters. ..

MRS. S. FAUST,
LETTER lilEDIIIAl.

Comimmloatlons hy letter for persons ill a distance, terms 
81 and two3-ot. stamps, Address, No. 930 North Thirteenth 
street, Philadelphia,'Fa.

imhrs. TEasrcsriira-Ss
Trance, H ealing , DiinIiichn and Test Alodium,

Spiritual sittings dally. Bernices Tuesday and Friday 
evenings. And a pleasant homo for Invalids and others to 
hoard, and ruooivo medical treatment, If desired, hy Jus. 
Jennings, M, I), For terms send two 3-et, stamps. Address 
Vineland, New Jersey, Box 733.'

MRS. A. S. WINCHESTER.
Trance Medltim, Letters answered mid examined. De
veloping eireles held.' Bliss' Magnotlzed paper mid 
nhcltcs always on hand. 620 Mason Street, (!’. 0. Bo.
San Francisco, Cal.

Mrs. Stoddard Gray mid wm Dowitt C. Hough,
Will give dally sittings from 10 a, m., to answer written nr 
mental question. They also answer sealed luttent Com
munications .given on eluin paper hy rubbing ashes of 
hunied'papoMipon It. At their roHldeneu No. 324 Wcst52d 
''Street, New York City. Sittings 82,00,

POWER Is given j/iîiii M. Spear to delineate diameter, 
to desorlhc and prescribe for disease of Imdy and mind, Per
sons desiring snob aid may send Immlwrlllng, stating nge 
mid sex, enclosing stamped and addressed envelope,with 
ono dollar. 2210 Mount Vernon HI., Philadelphia, Pa, ' [tf,

TRANSIÎÏON. or SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY
, BY T. R. EVANS, _. 

llv sending mo a Lock of Hair or,Photograph of yourself, 
.[will hoik! the results of three Photogmpliio sittings, En
close 81 and three 3-oent postage stumps. Addres-,

T, R, EVANS, 74 fourth Avo,, Ixiuisvllle, Ky,

WILLIAM II. DRAKE,
PsyelioiuetrlHi, ClnlFvoyitui «V Ainu not le, H enler

36 W11.1.0 UUII11V St,, Bkooki.yn, N. Y. 
Psychrimctrle readings and nliiirnctcr dellnenllons given, 

cither hy personal Interview, lock of lmlr, photograph, or 
any other article containing tho person's .magnetism.' Spe
cially qualified to treat nervous iiffeollmiH, Letters from any 
quarter will receive prompt atlciitlon, A lady assistant will 
wait iipnn'ludy callers. Diagnosis and niiignctie treatment, 
8I.IX). ■.■Psychometric readings, oral, 8I.IX). Psyeliomelrie 
millings, written, with full delineation mu1 diagnosis, 82,(X),
(mice hours, 9.to 12 A. M,, 1 to 5; 7 to 10 1’. M.

JAS. A. BLISS,'*
Magnetic P hysician  nnd  Trance Alodium,

will describe your disease nnd give treatments dally from 9 
A. M. to 5 P. M,, at 47 Greenwich St,, Providence, R. I,. Com- 
iiiiiiiica'inna.by letter for persons lit a distance,—Terms— 
81.1X1 mid three -Set. stamps, Air. and Mrs. James A, Bliss, 
miittrlnllz.liig semiecs every Sunday, Wedneday ami 
Friday evenings,' «t 8 .P. M. Developing,clroles Tuesday 
fvci liigs mid Friday ..afternoons. Recopiions, Thursday,' 
cvciiings nt same place. Private seances by special cngilgo-' 
incut. For full particulars address,

J AMEN A.BL1NH, 47 Greenwich St., Providence, R I.

. MRS. A. M. GEORGE.
Business Clairvoyant nnd Test Medium, Rooms Nos, 14 u d  
15 Shively’s Hloolc, lUMossachiuetts Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.

_ DR7H. J*. FAIRFIELD, “  ~
The Clairvoyant Magnetlo Medicinal Physician and Tnuiee 
Sneaking Aledium. has (rermanently located In Worcester, 
AIiv8s,, where ho will continue his profession—healing the 
siok .nnd answering calls to lecture. Address, Dr. H. P, 
FAIRFIELD, Box 275, Woroester, Mass.

J. Wm. Van Namee. M. D.. Clairvoyant and Mag
netlo Physician', No. 8 Davis St., Boston,Mass. Examinations 
made ,froin 'lock of hntr 81,00, Psyoomotrleal reading 
of olmYnoter 82.00. Magnetised remedies sent for all' diseases. 
Will answer calls to leoture liefore Spiritual Sooletleis. Liberal 
Leagues, Temperance Societies; nnd attend Convontlons and 
Funerals''within reasonable distance from homo on moder
ate term* _ _ _____

MRS. C. AI. MORHINOX, Al. D.
This celebrated medium Is used hy the Invisible for the 

benefit Of humanity. They, through her, Irani a l l  iRmom«, . 
mid cure, where the vital organs neoessaryto oontlnue life 
nro not destroyed. Mrs ‘Morrison Is an unoonsoloits trnnoe 
medium, olnirvoynnt nnd olnlrmidient. From the beginning, 
hors Is marked as the most remarkable career of success, 
snob ns has seldom, If over, fallen to the lot of any (Hirsoa. 
Airs. Mon Ison becoming entranced, the lock of lmlr is sub
mitted to her control. The diagnosis Is given through her 
lips by her Medloal Control, mid takon down hy her Score- 
tary. The original manuscript Is sent td tho correspondent. 
When remedies are ordered, the caso Is submitted to Iter 
Aledleal Band, who proscribe remedlos suited to the oaso. 
Dor Hand uso vegetable remedies principally (whioh Utey 
magnetize),' combined with sclenllllo applications of this 
magnetic healing power, Thousands acknowledge Airs. 
Morrison’s unparalleled success In giving diagnosis by look 
of lmlr, mid- thousands have been cured with magnetized 
remedies proscribed by Iter Aledleal Band. Diagnosis by/ 
letter; Enclose look of patient's lmlr mid 81.00; give the 
mime, ago and hox, Remedies sent by mall to all ports of 
tbe United States nnd Canadas. AddressMiw.O.Al. Moii- 
rison.AI. D., I’,,0. Box 2519 Boston, Aiiuts,

DR. W. A. TOWNE.
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN AND CLAIRVOYANT, 

SeuiNoiKi.n, At ass,
will pive exuminntiouH mndo by look of lmlr and 
n dinpnosm pivim. AH should try the  Mngnetio 
lliliotiH Powders. They, are good for tho liver 
and blood. Cures constipation and Piles. Espe- ' 
ciitlly adapted to nil cases of indigestion and dis
eases arising therefrom. Price $1.00 per box. 
Magnotizod paper $1 00, Exam ination by lock of 
hair sent in loiter $1.00. Pest, of reference triven 
and certificates furnished hy responsible parties if 
desired., Will visit patients at, t\ distance if re 
quested. Dr. W. A, Towne, office 401 Main 8t., . 
Springfield, Mass.

. . S P E C I A L  N O T I C E S .

PROF J. L. BERTHOLLET,
Practical Phydognomlst;. truthful In deline\tlnn, Ueoson- 
alile In terms. Will entertain nrivate pupils or olusscs in 
PHYSIOGNOMY, VOCAL AIUSIO AND VIOLIN. Address 
505! j North Eighth Street, Philad Iplila, Pa.

THE GREAT AMERICAN CO-OPERATIVE COMPANY.
Located in Hash hi, Co,,’NonTHEnN Texas.

Is now rogdy to receive industrial workers of all trade*, of 
both sexes, and families, to become meiphers of this Com
pany. Tills Company introduces all members at onoe tq tu 
d (icndeiice by m+king trim or her a direct co-equal party 
to capital and lls profits, Office, Room 10, No. 116 Emt 
Alnnroe St., Chicago, III, AIRS, H, O. GARNER, Sec, 

Enclose 3 three-eenl stamps for iafqrumllon.

MAGNETIC AND VITAL TREATMENT.
Send 25 oenta to DR. ANDREW 8TONE, Troy, N, Y., om» 

LuNoandHYOiKNiclNSTiTUTK,aud obtain * large and hlghlj 
Illustrated book on the system of V i t a l U i n g  O o n ttr u e M *  
Trtalmmi.

P H I L A D E L P H I A  M E D I U M S .

H enry  C rlndle, Writing Medium, answers sealed let
ters and gives exact copy of scaled letters. Terms 8UX) nnd 
three Set. sinmps. Direct sealed letters to Henry Crlndl* 
care of AIiNi) and AIattich, 713 Hansom Street, Phtliula., P».

Airs. K. N, l*owell, Bu*l|)ess nnd Test Medium. Bit»- . 
([ally from 9 a. in. to 9 p. m., nt-927 Ruee Ht,

Ivi/.zle Allngle, Test and Business Aledium, 1415 How
ard Street, Sittings dally,

Mr«. N. Faust, 030 North Thirteenth street, Trance, 
Test and Business Alodium. I a: tiers answered fr'om a die- 
tanco. Fee for letters 81 mid two 3-et. stam|>s.

Airs. .1. A. Deni|>sey. 1321 South Sixth street, Trauee'■ 
Test Medium. Nlttlngs dally.

Airs. George, Business and Test'Aleilliini, 680 North 
Eleventh - Street, Philadelphia, Circles.—Tuesday and
Friday Evenings, , ^

Airs, Alary A. Nuenemnn, ATr®., Clairvoyant and 
Aliigiietlo Healer, Consultation free, 4y7 North Fourth Ht. 
Office liouw from 10 A. AI. to3 P. AI. J

MRS; LOOM IN, Tranoo Tost :«md TTeallng Aledium. 
Diagnosis of disease or business reading from look of hair 
hy mail. 53 cents each. Medicated Vapor ¡laths and Eleotro- 
Ahigiictlo treatment glvon, 1312 Ait. Vernou St., Pliila., Pa.

Dr. H enry  C. Gordon, Materializing and Slate Wri
ting Aledium, 691 North Thirteenth street, Phlluilelphkv, 
Heleot seances every • Monday and Friday evenings at- 8 
o'clock. Private sittings dally for Slate Writing tents and 
oomiminloalions. „ '

Airs, 'I'llIlo It. Reseller, Traano Test ATedlum, No. 
2317 Madison f-iqinire. Hillings dully; Communieatlonf 
given both In German nnd English.

Mrs. Ilolrioek. German Trnnoe nnd Test Medium, 
Circles every Wednesday and Sunday evenings. Hilling! 
daily, 1311 North Front Street.

Air. and  Alrs.T. J . Am brosia, Blute Writ big, Clair
voyant, Tranoo and Test Mediums, 1223 North Third Street,’ 
Clrole every Huniluy, Wednesday, ami Friday evenings, 
nlso every Tuesday at 2,30 p. m. Consultations daily from 
8 a. m, to 6 p. ni. - -

D r. R ox ilnnn  T. R ex, Healing and Test Medium,. 
446 York Avenue, -'Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
Diseases of womeu a speciality. Consultation free. Consul
tation by letter, enclose three S-otsUmips. Developing olreie 
Tuesday evenings. ” -

Mrs. A. F. Delliias, Clnln’oyant examination, and 
magnetic treatment, ofilce hours from 9 li.m. to 12 iu., and 
1 p.m. to 4 p.in, No. 801 North Broad st,. Plilln,
. All'rffil JammUTrance, olairvoymit and lctter medium. 
Test circles TuerfSrty and Friday evenings. Sittings dally, 
No. 1119 Watkins street,
'Mrs. "Kalle Rf Aoblnson, the well-known Trance- 

test medtiim, will give sittings dally to Investigators, at 2128 
Brandywine street, , , , . -

Air«.1 C arrie  Crowley. Trauee Test Aledium, will'giv! 
select sittings dally from 9 A, M. to 6 P. Al., al No, 1015 S.) 
SIXlh Street, S'
r Airs E. ,1, W llev, Alagnotlo Healer, 1128 Vine streak. 
Cures hy lnylng on- of hands, . Offioe hours, 9 a. m. to 12 m. 
and 2 to 5 p. m.

A largaret II. T aylor. Trance, Test nnd Business Me
dium, 12fV Germantown Bond, l’rlvijto sittings dally,

M ngnetle T rea tm en t.—Cancers removed speedily 
nnd surely. All affections of the Nerves a speciality. 
Charges moderate. Consultation free, I. W. Taylor 13U 
Germantown Rond,

P H I L A D E L P H I A  S P I R I T U A L  M E E T I N G S .  .

A CONFERENCE AND CIRCLE will) be held every 
Sunday afternoon nt 3 o'olook. at the Tkoinpson Sl. Churoh, 
below Front. Public eordtally Invited, Circle every Bun- 
day evening, Charles Kelson, medium. ' , *

RHODES’ nA LL.—Spiritual Headquarter«; 605U N. 
Eighth S tre e t .A religious-spiritual meelitig and cifofe ok 

p.-m.. »ud circle at 7J4 p. m.
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SPIRIT COMMUNICATIONS.

ALFRED JAKES, MEDIUM.

Jean-Sylvain Bailly. ,

Goob Day .-—This m ortal life is one of uncer
tainties ; and littlè  did I  th ink  th a t I, who had 
devoted myself to the  interests and advancem ent 
of all, should end my life on the guillotine. T here 
is a  fate that éeeras to hang over you, and yoii 
know not the 'hou r when its fulfilment will occur. 
In  my mortal life I-was an astronomer. No astron
om er .that now lives, or that ever did live, but 
knows the identity of all religions with th a t sci
ence. B ut.there are M aterialist astronomers ; In-' 
¿del and Christian astronom ers; Arabic, Jew ish, 
Egyptian and  Chinese astronomers, both ancient 
and  modern. As another spirit has said here to
day, individual actions on this mortal plane were 
afterwards transferred to the stars above, and  it 
is there,'and  there  only, th a t the key- to all relig
ions is to be found. Excavations are now being 
made, amid th e  ruins of ancient Babylon; w hich 
will prove, by the  planispheres upon burnt bricks, 
th e  whole story of a l l . thev'gods th a t were’ then  

. known, and who are alk  to be found nursed in  the 
lap of the constellation Virgo. But i t  is not even, 
in  Babylon th a t’the finality.of the zodiacal prob-* 
lems is. to be found, The most ancient of all his
torical ey idence that w ill prove that Christianity »

' nothing but a  fable "borrowed from the stars, is to
• be found at ancient Tyraj' as.the Phoenicians, 2700 

y ea rt before th e  Christian era, had  the most cor
rect ideas upon the  solar system,—analagous to

;w h a t i8 known by modern astronomers; I t  is in 
-that ■ sunken city by the sea, whose secrets are. to 
be brought to light by your modern divers, th a t 
th e  final and conclusive evidence is to be fouud 
w hich will give the death-blow to Christianity. 
For furl her particulars, and for points that I  th ink  
will throw some light' upon, the sub ject I  would 
like our b ro ther [myself J  here, to obtain a F rench 
w ork w ritten by me when living in the mortal 

- form, the title  of which is, “ Christian Fables As
tronomically Considered.” I departed this life in 

.the French Revolution, i n '171)3. My name was 
Jean-Sylvain Bailly. ,

[ I  translate the. following concerning Bailly 
from the Nouvelle Biographie Generale.—E d.]

“ Jean  Sylvain Jîaily , d celebrated Savant and 
first mayor of Paris, was born at Paris on the 15th 
o f 8eptem berl736, and died on the 10th of No
vem ber 1793. He was at first destined to become 
a  painter by profession. H e made only moderate 
progress in th a t capacity, when by chance a route 
of more serious instructions was opeped to him. 
A mathematician named Moncarville, had a son, 
to  whom Bailly gave lessons in designing, in  ex
change for’ instruction in mathematics, After 
having exhausted the knowledge of Moncar ville, 
Baily h ad  lor his Instructor the celebrated F ather

• Clairaut. Some literary success of one o f his 
friends, inflamed his imagination, and .at the  age,

; of sixteen, he composed two ,tragedies; Clutaire and 
; Jphyqeriie ea Tauride". . . .  ■ .

. From this point Hollow the biographical sketch ' 
t>f Bailly from the Americaii Cyclopiedia. .

“ In  1703, he jvas adm itted to tjie Academy of 
Sciences, and published a reduclion of LaCaille’s 
observations on the zodiacal stars. He competed 
w ith Lagrange for th e  academy's prize on the 
theory of Ju p ite r’s Satellites in 1701. His treatise 
upon tha t subject published in 1700, contains a 
historv o! th a t departm ent of astronomy. In  1771-, 
h e  published a 'treatise on the light of'those bod
ies. The first volume of his “H istory of Astron
omy,” appeared, in 1775, the fourth in 178.'). To 
these he afterwards added a volume oil oriental 
astronomy. H e also published letters to Voltaire 
on the origin of the sciences and of the people of 

. Asia, and on Plato’s Atlantis. In  '1784, he was 
chosen secretary of i he Academy of .Sciences, and 
adm itted to the  French Academy, and the next 
year to the  Academy of Inscriptions. About this 
tim e he wrote his graceful and eloquent eulogies 
on Charles V., Corneille, Leibnitz, Moliere and La 
Caille. In  1784, he was one of the commissioners 

"  to.investigate Mesmer’s discoveries, and m ade a 
clear and sagacious report on the subject. H e es-, 
poused’ the democratic cause in the  revolution, 
was elected from Paris in 178!) first deputy of the 
T hird  estate, and was chosen president o f the  pop-' 
u lar division of the stales general in Versailles.' 

. W hen the national assembly was formed, he re
tained the presidential chair, and  dictated the 
gath by (vluch the members swore they would 
‘ resist tyrants, and tyranny, and never .separate 
until, they h a d  secured a free constitution,’ In 
Ju ly  1789, lie was chosen mayor of Paris, and di: - 
charged h is duties during 26 mmiths, w ith great 
firmness and wisdom. 11 is vigor m-suppressing a 
riotous demonstration .on the Champ de Mars,

' Ju ly  1791, and  in defending the  Queen-, from 
charges brought against her, having lessened his 
popularity, he resigned his ollice in September, 

j .  b u t was induced to_retain it two inonths-longer. 
JXH e then lived for some time at Nantes,, and after

wards with Laplace at Melin ; but in  1793, he was 
siézed by th e  Jacobin soldiers, and dragged to

• Paris, w here he was charged with being a royalist 
. conspirator and executed. He is considëred one
o f th e  noblest victims of the reign^of terror. .Sev
eral posthumous works of his have appeared :. the 
jnoôt noted are  an “ Ijssay on the Origin of Fables 
and  Ancient Religions,6 and his Memoirs of an 
Eye-witness of the Revolution,” embracing the. 
period from April to October, 1789,” .

[Such was thé  learned naan whose spirit came 
back and gave tha t remarkable and characistic 
communication. The work which he requested' 
me to procure, was doubtless the first of the;tw o 
last named publications. Of tha t work, “ -Essay 
on Fables and their History,” the Nouvelle B kk 
graphie G enerale says: “ I t  w^s p r in te d ^ n  the 
year vii.,.(2 vols., in 8vo.), and was a posthumous" 
work that the  author had composed in 17.81 and 

, 1782; a copy of it was presented as.a token of re
spect to the  legislative body, ànd^two deputies, 
Baudin and  Rewbell, took-that occasion to pay, 
from the tribune, a tribute of homage and regret 
to  the  m emory of the savant and patriot.- T hat so 
im portant a  work shôuld have remained unpub
lished in h is hands for eleven years, is sufficient 
evidence of its searching character and the danger 
o f m aking public the tru ths that i t  contained.” I' 
have read th e ,“ History of Astronomy,” by  Bailly, 
and  I  can well understand the importance o f get
ting  a  copy o f th a t work, as the spirit suggests. If 
i t  can be had, I  will procure it, and give the  pub
lic the  benefit of the  discovered tru ths w hich I 
know it m ust contain. I  do not know to w hgt the 
sp irit alliides, in  regard to excavations going on 
am id the ru in s of ancient Babylon, a m ith e  as
tronomical discoveries that are being made, or that

will be made th e re ; but th is I  well know, th a t all 
theological godéofevefy  people, not excepting the 
Christian WQrld» were, the  allegorical l^gepas of 
the Sun’s career in. his annual Iroute through the 
heavens. T here is hot a  doubt whatever th a t thp 
Phoenicians had a  very advanced science of aa- 
tronomy long—very long-r-anterior to ' the  Chris
tian era. Bailly makes th is most plain by the 
proofs he adduces 'in  h is great “ H istory of As
tronomy, A ncient and Modern.” Should the dis
coveries foretold by the sp irit be yet found be
neath the sea, a t  the-site  of ancient Tyre, they 
would not only give the death-blow to Christian
ity, but the death-blow to" the  insensate opposition 
that Spiritualisim  now contends against. I t  was not 
unmete that the spirit of th is distinguished savant 
and most deeply learned man should have been 
reserved to the  last, in giving his valued testimony 
in the  grand array  of witnesses tha t have been 
sent to point out the proofs that are destined tó 
annihilate all superstitious dread of the knowledge 
of truth,- and usher in the  dawn of untrammelled 
inquiry into all that concerns the welfare o f  hu
manity. And now we cometo the communication 
that closes th is series of most rem arkable spirit 
impartations, and as it was given under most 
peculiar circumstances, we will introduce it by 
briefly sta ting  the attendant facts ,
A Most Im portan t epmmunication From th e  S p irit 

Of Z ara th u stra , o r  Z oroaster,
Tile P ersian  Sage.

On the 1st of July last, in  the forenoon, I  had 
a private sitting with Mr. Alfred Jam es, a t which 
I  received, four communications of the  highest 
value. A lter i  left the home of the  medium, the. 
mail carrier brought to him two letters, one of 
which he was a t once controlled to answer. He 
did so, and the  answer was enclosed to the person 
.for whom it was intended. Mr. James went a 
short distance to mail the  letter, and soon after 
returned to the  house entranced, and under the 
control o f.h is Indian guide Cha-wan-ska. The 
lattei* requested Mrs. Jam es to come to the office 
of Mind and Matter, some fourteen Rquares dis
tant, and get me to go at; once to their home, to 
receive a message from Arouamar, of the highest 
importance. Aronamar was the supervising or 
presiding spirit under whose directions the band 
controlling Mr. James performed the  great, work 
we haye laid before the world in these column's. 
Of Aronamar I  had no knowledge, nor means of 
obtaining knowledge, o ther than what he himself 
impacted. l ie  represented himself as an ancient 
Magian priest, in the only instance that he ever 
before controlled Mr. James. That communica
tion was given April" 25th, 1878, and was as fol
lows: . V. '.

‘‘-Kingdoms and empires have * passed aWay 
since 1 was here on earth —revolutions, blood
shed, wars find pestilence—and yet still the hu
man race advances one step nearer to the great I 
Am. I t is vain for m ortals4tp struggle to keep 
back the lig h t tha t;sp irits are bringing to this 
world. Olr, where I am I  wish all were! ilo o k  
not upon the selfishness of humanity, I only con
template th a t which is grand and enobliqg.' Men' 
and women when, they reach the sphere th a t I 
have gained are Well purged of all. vices. To come 
back here is difficult, but nevertheless it m ust be 
done. Spiritual food must be supplied, and who 
can supply it so well as those who have; gained it 
by their own experience, 'lb  enjoy happiness, it 
is necessary to know its'opposite. I t is only by 
contrast tha t real happiness can exist. W hat do 
I know of the Infinite M ind? W hat do I know 
of that which is ever beyond the reach ? On some 
trees the fairest fruit grows nearest the top. In 
sp irit life it is always nearest the. top, and  the 
mòre we partake of it the more eager we become 
to enjoy it. New beauties unfold from day to 
day, anil he .o r she who shall drink at jhe  foun
tain of Eternal Truth shall never thirst. Not to 
occupy time much longer, I will say may the good 
spirits keep von and aid you in the right, and sus
tain you in the work' in which you are engaged ; 
and when your task is done, may you’eross the 
stream to those beautiful realms beyond. I lived 
about twò hundred years before the time of Alex
ander the Great, and until shortly after the death 
of Cyriis, well k no.wn in Persian history. I  was a- 
Persian and  known in mv time an astrologer.

7, ; .  Aronamar.”
’. L ittle did I think when I received th a t com

munication, of what was to follow it, two years 
later, through the same: medium. I t was on 
March 26th, 1880, that I received, the communica
tion from the spirit of Potamon, the founder of 
the- Alexandrian or Eclectic School of philosophy, 
which opened; the remarkable series of spirit 
communications from ¡cíicjení and modern spirits,

. which have filled so much space in these columns. 
As I said before, I, was aware, from that time, that 
Aronamar was the chief of the spirit band, that 
controlled at the sittings, I ha.ve had  weekly with 
Mr. Jam es., Since that time I have never had a 
communication through that medium that in an y ' 
way related to myself personally,, or th e  ustì I was 
to make of those communications in forwarding 
the intentions of the spirits in giving the commu
nications. This.was left, apparently, solely to my 
discretion ; and as the o immuuications were con
tinued, until the spirits.declared' themselves tha t 
they had accomplished^their purpose and com
pleted their work, Í  have a right to conclude that 
they, at least, approved of my m anagement of the 
mundane department of their intentions.

Unexpectedly summoned, as I  have stated, by 
the Spirit of Aronamar to receive his communica
tion, 1 lost no time in going to the  medium’s 
home. On reaching there 1 found' him  still en
tranced, and under the cqntrol of his Indian 
guide, Cha-wan-ska, although more than  hour 
had elapsed since Mrs. James left him. Cha-wan- 
ska, explairied.as the reason-for the unusual spirit 
call, that Aronamar had been watching for an 
opportunity to control the medium for a, long 
timé, and tha t the circumstances had not before 
been such as would enable 1pm to control th e ’ 
medium personally but that he had at last suc
ceeded, and he was compelled to avail him self of 
tha t opportunity terdu so, or he m ight be for cen- 
turies prevented from saying w hat he desired tó 
say to me in person at that sitting. H ere the 
Indian guide yielded the control, and the spirit 
of him  who had been known to me as Aronamar, 
took possession of. the medium. The following 
communication was then given : :

“ I  Salute You, Sir:—You have heard fro inm e 
from time to time, and once I th ink, I communica
ted directly with you. I  am Zarathtistra, Zerdushtor 
Zóròaster, the  original of the  Daniel of 4he "Jewish 
Scriptures. I lived in the days of Nebuchadnez
zar, Belshazzar, Darius Hydaspes and Cyrus. I t  
is very im portant that I  communicate with you at 
this time ; and I  must ask th is òf you. I n  m aking 
up or closing, your hook-, I  ask th a t you give this

communication as thp lassai? b y  arrangem ent pf 
■thp spirits with whont I .am' Acting, I  am tô close 
o r complete these communications. The Jew ish 
bogjt of Daniel, was stolen bodily from the books 
w ritten by myself, or through m e, .concerning ó r- 
muscT and M itbra. And, sir, I  aslcyòu , from all 
you |iave known of me, during the  tim e these 
communications have been giyen to you, w hether 
I  have n o t, proven my honesty, and  acted -with 
the  gple object of-benefiting hum anity  ? [I  cor
dially and emphatically answered in  the  affirma
tive.—E d.] I t  will be difficult to find evidence of 
th e  tru th  of w hat I  am about to communicate to 
you, in any books how extant, w hether biograph
ical dictionaries, encyclopaedias, or o ther w orks; 
and 1 will tell you why this is so. A nything tha t 
was opposed to the Christian religion can no 
longer be found in ancient writings, because of 
the  care with, which all such evidence has been 
destroyed by Christian priestly gealots. Only 
such evidence as could be construed to favor 
Christianity, or which did not in the  least oppose 
it, has been allowed to escape sim ilar destruction. 
•I want you to give this point particular attention, 
for by doing so you will reach the  tru th . The 
Hebrew book, called the “ Book of Daniel,” con
tains’the account of the actual earthly  experiences 
of Zoroaster at Hie court of Nebuchadnezzar, and 
the other kijjgifwhom I have already named. Oh! 
sir, how I  have longed to come to you! bilt con
ditions were^necéssary, that-I could not control; 
and which could only be obtained by a power 
outside'of, and beyond myself. T hat power has 
been' exerted, and the conditions have been 
brough about, th a t enable me to come to you. I '  
knew  the impostance of availing m yself of this 
opportunity, and therefore I  sent, the lady [point
ing to Mrs. James] for you to-day. I  m ight not 
have been able to give this communication.for five 
hundred years to come, did ;I  not do so now. 
From this you will understand ’the  importance of 
it. A lkthat is mentioned as having transpired in 
the  ‘ Book of Daniel,” occurred through mysf if as 
â  medium, and has no relation whatever to a 
Jew ish Daniel, but solely relates to Zarathustra 
of the Persians. I want to commence with that 
part of that book where mention is made of Nebu
chadnezzar eating grass, .and explain what was 
m eant by it. I t  meant, nothing .more than that, 
after years of a life of sensuality, tha t king was 
struck with a sense o f 'th e  enorm ity vof his per
sonal conduct, and hg was brought to a realization 
of this through me,—not th a t' I  desire to exalt 
m yself’by m entioning this fact, for iny sole pb- 
ject in doing so is the good of hum anity. I whb 
known as Aronamar at the court’of Cyfus. I want 
ÿou to understand that, a t the court of that king,
I  was in the position of a philosopher, who, hav
ing reasoned upon the law of cause and effect, 
would stand a t any court, or iQ any other condi
tion of fife, T n  the reign of Darius Hydaspes, I 
went through the ordeal of being Cast into a- lion’s 

, den ; but .1 was a medium, an d  was attended liy a 
power that protected“ me from physical injury ; 
hut it was through what may he regarded as su- 
. perior mesmeric and. pshychological power. I  re 
ceived this from sp irits; and through tha t power 
I was enabled to calm the fury of lions. I t  was I, 

“Zarathustra, who read the hand-writing, on the 
wall, in  the  days of Belshazzar, and 1 did this 
through the power of spirits.- I assure you that I 
was the original Daniel, and the Jews appropriated 
my works. T here was a religious teaching pro
mulgated in the  age in which I  lived on earth, 
which was atttributed to Herm es Trismegistus, 
tha t a child should be born of a virgin. This was 
a common belief at thitt time. I  was only a chip 
floating on the stream o'f Time. Back of' and be
yond me lies what is knownas the Phalic religion. 
T hat religion taught that the forces of nature ex
press themselves in an individual unit. Back of, 
and beyond tha t was the philosophical religion 
taught by.Hermes Trismegistus. This philosoph
ical religion was derived from the planetary and 
stellar systems,and embodied the principle known 
to you moderns as the law of cause and effect. 
Back of and beyond that was a Hindoo-Chaldaic 
religion which look its rtee a t the  base of the 
Himajaya mountains. There' was also a very an
cient ITimniciun religion. T he tatter religions 
had, as their ch ief idea, the relations of heat and 
cold, and their effects in -naturo upon men and the 
crops on which they depended for sustenance. 
Aliti here I want you to observe wluit I  say par.-; 
ticularly, The great Western Continent—by you 
called America—was progressing,- at one time, 
side by side w ith the Eastern C ontinent; and a 
man nayied-Boclrica taught all th e  laws of cause 
and effect, in Bolivia and Peril, long before Manco 
Capai: and his wife appeared there. And I  want 
you to say, at the  close of your hook, tha t all the 
sciences,.and all the knowledge of antiquity ,.are 
concentrated }n two hooks. The nature of one of 

’ them , [the Book of Revelation] has been ex
plained to you hv Apollonius of Tyana, and the 
other is the ‘Book of Daniel.” Those two 
hooks open up-to you 'the secrets of antiquity. By 
th is J mean, w hen properly understood anil in
terpreted, hut not when literally read. In 'th e  
latter end of th e  book tha t you are about to pub
lish, I w ant'th is train  of information set forth ; 
and the fact impressed upon the reader, tha t we 
spirits are not? working for applause, hut for the 
good o f hfimanity'. I  want it further understood, 
th a t the spirits I  have brought to you, have been 
compelled, by mÿ power, to tell the  tru th . We 
also desire; th a t i t  shall he stated in tlie close of 
th is book, tha t we are not' seeking to gain believ
ers in any. doctrine. All we ask of them  is, tha t 
llieyw ill exam ine, in  order to kndw the truth! I 
will next have Barthélém y, Salt and others of the 
most learned -inert of modern times, to confirm the 
tru th  of. what I  have said'concerning the [Book 
of Daniel.’ T hat book is typical o f  the learning 
and  knowledge of pre-Christian ages, and  . ite 

'm eaning is sim ilar-to  thè book Of Apollonius, 
known to you as The ‘Book of Revelation.’ - We 
were both inspired media, and our works overlap 
each other.” '  .

The spirit could control the m edium  no longer. 
Taking my hand—a most unusual manifestation, 
by spirits,' of th e ir  special In terest in m y w o r k -  
lie bade me an  eloquent and fraternal adieu, l ie  
still remained, however, and through the Indian 
guide Çha-wan-ska,.continued to converse 'w ith 
me. This conversation I was unable to record, as 
the  spirit seemed unable to rem ain, and request
ed me to detain him  as briefly as possible. Among 
the  things said, deserving of especial mention, 
was, that the sp irit forces with which Zarathustra 
was working, w ere four-fold—the leaders or chiefs, 
of which were, first, Hermes Trismegistus, the 
Egyptian philosopher and sage, who lived B. C. 
1150; second, Gautama Sakyia Buddha, the  H in 
doo medium and  sage, who lived about ,B. C. 950 ; 
th ird , himself, Zarathustra, th e  Median or Persian 
medium and sage, who lived B. C. 050 ; and fourth,

m ystery tha t had so much perplexed m e was all 
cleared away. I  bad often wondered how th e  
vast arrgy of.spirit testimony th a t had,been given 
from week to week, through the organism of M r. 
James, had been^collected and p resen ted ; but th is 
was no longer surprising, in view of the mighty 
forces th a t  I  was then  informed, had been . 
concentrated for th a t special purpose..hy four 
of’ the  greatest leaders of hum an thought that i 
had  ever lived upon th is planet. Behind 
Herm es Trismegistus were the thousands of m il
lions of Egyptian spirits, who worshipped him  as 

¡an incarnated god, and Who were animated as one 
m an by the spirit of their great ItMili-r. Behind 
Gautama ¡Sakyia Buddha, were-tlu- v.,snv greater 
num ber of the  spirits of his Mongolian l"llowers, 
all moved and swayed by him a* one in.m. Be
hind  Zoroaster were the vast spirit husi.- of the 
Shemitic nations'* of W estern Asia. A ml be
hind  Apollonius o f ‘Tyana. were the ..inaltitude 
of his spirits followers among the Greek and 
Latin speaking peoples, for the first four hundred , 
years of the  Christian era. I t  was.these combined 
spirit forces, anim ated and moved by the spirits 
of those four great leaders of hum an thought, with 
the  common purpose of giving the  unadulterated 
tru th  to the  world, tha t made, it possible for this 
series of communications to be given. Sixteen 
hundred  years ago the Christian Church Was or
ganized with the purpose of presenting the old 
heathen mythological, theological, allegorical and 
priestly deceptions of all the precediug religions, 
m  a ilew disguise, which should forever hold the  
hum an soul in  priestly thraldom, and the  human 
m ind in the  leading strings of the  impious hands 
of priests. So well did these priestly schemers 
profit by the experiences of their great and truly 
wise and benevolent predecessors,’tha t they man
aged to organize a system of suppressing inquiry, 
and perpetuating hum an ignorance, such as the 

U v o r lu h a d  never before known,, and such as 
Ikw ill never know again in all the  coining ages. 
During the past sixteen hundred years, the Chris
tian church has been sending to 'spirit life, thous
ands of millions of-ignorant and bigoted spirits 
whose whole desire and aim has been to pq rp e tu -, 
ate the ignorance which governed and controlled 
them  while on earth . These being  the latest and 
m osfactive in the  promotion of'sectarian bigotry, 
on entering spirit life, have remained near , the 
earth  plane, and have operated as an almost im
passable barrier to the  return of the older, less 
selfish, and more advanced ancient spirits, who 
sought to inform mortals of the tru ths q1' the after 
life. This harrier.has at last been broken through 
by the combined power of the more ancient ami 
advanced spirits, and this series of communica- - 
tionsjias been the result.' A nother especially im
portant statem ent made in reply to a question I. 
asked was, tha t lie was not the mythical Zoroaster, 
the. founder of Magianism, or the  religion of the 
Magian astrologers, who dated many centuries be
fore him self,but-that he was the author of the Zend 
A vesta, ami the  founder of the  theology in rela
tion- to Ormuzil. and Mithra. T he ultimation -of 
these spirit disclosures, will be the  utter demoli
tion of the bigoted sectarianism tha t has so long 

p rev a iled , both in the  spirit world and on the 
earth , arid, in its phice will arise unenlightened ; 
freedom of thought, that will carry m ankind for
ward over every obstacle that may lie thrown in i 
the way of general progress. T he space occupied 
in .giving the foregoing facts and explanations, 
renders it im possible to give in this number, a 
sketch of the historical and critical treatm ent 
concerning the life and labors of Zoroaster, b f  
the ablest and most learned writers, .and the 
comments and comparative analysis of this most 
rem arkable anil as I regard most valuable com
munication. This we will do in our next. Wo 
would suggest to the readers to lay aside this 
communication, in order to have it before them 
when reading the accounts of Zoroaster tha t .have 
come down to us, and that we propose to publish 
as. fully as possible. *It will be found that th is 
communication is a key that unlocks the secret 
chambers in which the knowledge of antiquity' 
has been so long Imrieil.—Ed.]

E. V. Wilson Fund—Snbscrlptlon for Bonds.
W e invite the attention of the  many friends of 

the late E. V,.Wilson to the following proposition”, 
and trust they will cordially and promptly act ' 
upon it. I t is a perfectly safe transaction and will 
enable Mrs. Wilson to save the homestead wh'éi# 
rest the mortal rem ains of h er parents and o ther 
friends. A good sta rt has already been made in 
obtaining pledges to join in the loan, and all • 
tha t is needed is a little effort to raise the  
whole amount. Mrs. Wilson is advised by 
competent real estate brokers and her law-, 
yers tha t enough of the property can-be sold 
w ithin two years to pay oft'the loan, and save the 
homestead to her and her perm anently invalid 
son. The prom pt paym ent of the  interest will 
be guaranteed by the trustee. Friends do not 
hold back.
k “JF/ierea«,fhe estate of the late E. V. W ilsonis in 
debt, and the farm o f 240 acres and. homestead 
of the  family are under mortgages tha t must soon 
be paid ; and, for the purpose.of raising a fund to 
relieve the family and save the estate-, it.has been 
d |te rm ined  to create a loan, by issuing one bun* 
dred and sixty bonds, of one hundred dollars 
each, drawing interest at four per cent, per an- . 
num, and secured by a mortgage or trust deed on 
the said homestead and farm, to be executed to a 
trustée for the benefit of the bondholders, th e  
principle of said bonds to be due on or,before ten ' 
years from date ; and whereas, said-premises are- 
of value sufficient to secure said bonds, and the  
completion- o f  the  proposed loan w ill.enable the  
family to gradually extinguish the debt by selling 
a  portion of said premises in  parcels : Therefore, 
we do hereby agree to take, and  do subscribe for 
the  num ber of such.bonds we have below set op- • 
posite our .individual names, to be delivered to 
and paid for hy us, at $100 each, when all of such 
bonds shall have been subscribed for as afore
said.”

S. M. Chilson, Pokagan, M ichigan, writes, Dear 
S ir : I  see the w rapper o f my paper th is week that 
my tim e expires w ith  "the n ex t number, so I 
hasten to send.you ano.ther years subscription for 
the  same, as I  would not know w hat to do w ith 
out Mind and,Matter. I  tfiink  it grows more 
interesting with each number. •


